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"Who comforteth us in all our tribnlation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

TEMPEST TOSSED BUT NOT' LOST.
" Then I said, I am cast out of Thy sight; yet will I look again
toward Thy holy temple "-JONAH ii. 4.

" OUT of the depths have I cried unto Thee, 0 Lord" ; so said the
Psalmist, and so every child of God says at one time or another
in his wonderful career. "0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest
and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colours,
and lay thy foundation with sapphires." As if the Lord said, "I
will give thee heavenly blessings." What mercy! Truly," His
mercy endureth for ever."
"Tempest tossed but not lost." But in the past histories of the
Lord's servants, as given us in the Bible, and in the whole range
of Christian experience, next to the precious "Man of sorrows"
Himself, J onah stands out as a remarkable proof of our assertion,
" Tempest tossed bztt not lost." His commission, flight, and danger;
his cries and vows and signal deliverances; his preaching and
its effects; his high quarrel with God's tender mercies; and his
determined self-will to the end, make the history of J onah one of
thrilling interest and telling detail. In the early moments of the
day these words have dropped into one's mind, "Then I said, I
am cast out of Thy sight; yet will I look again toward Thy holy
temple." I believe it is of l·he Lord; perhaps to comfort some poor
cast-down one, but never cast off; tempest tossed but not lost.' Ah!
beloved, God may many times have seen peevish J onah, but never
said pm'ish J onah. The Lord overlapped all his self-made misery
with His sovereign mercy; and J onah, though he sank, was yet
saved; though he went down into the depth of depths, could not go
deeper than omnipotent love and power, for underneath were the
Everlasting Arms, and we shall never get underneath God's underneath. We ehall always, in the deepest sorrow, be above that.
In a prayerful and tender spirit, let us, dear reader, reflect upon
our subject, and may the Lord give mind, melting, and matter,
2 T
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that we may once more write to the profit of the family of God.
Oh, how cOllStantly my cry is, "Unction, Lord! Unction, Lord! "
Unction in preaching, unction in hearing, unction in praying,
unction in writing, unction in reading. It is all nothing without
this.
J onah resided in Gath-hepher, a town in Galilee, in the kingdom
of Israel, and prophesied ahout the beginning of Jeroboam the
Second's reign (see ~ Kings xiv. 25). It is believed that he·
wrote his own life, which would seem highly probable, if we note
how intermingled his writings are with secret heart searchings.
and exercises, which none but his God could know the secret of.
The passage we have been drawn to at this time is proof of this,.
" Then I said, I am cast out of Thy sight; yet will I look again
toward Thy holy temple." ,Tonah's life was one of the most
extraordinary that was ever heard of; a history of wonders and
proofs of the Lord's marvellous grace and mercy. As a Prophet
of the Lord, he receives from God a high commission, which heobstinately disobeys, and flees from the presence of the Lord.
"Now the word of the Lord came unto Jonah the son of Amittai,
saying, "Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against
it; for their wickedness is come up before Me. But J onah rose
up and went down to J oppa; and he found a ship going to
Tarshish"; and so determined was he that he "paid the farethereof, and went down into it, to go with them unto Tarshish.
from the presence of the Lord." Ail! beloved, if we ever pay
the fare in the devil's service, and run counter to the Lord's.
distinct command, we must expect the consequences, which are
certain to be disastrous to us; and so they were with the Prophet,
for here was the beginning of all his sorrows and sufferings
which he had brought upon himself. Yes, mark this; we say,
brought upon In'mself; for there is such a thing as running an unrighteous course in self-will, and then wondering at the Lord's
permittings, and thinkino- His dealings especially hard to us.
Well, Jonah's perversen~ss soon brought him into themo~t
perilous situation, for very soon after he had launched upon his
voyage the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there
was a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to bebroken. We do not read a word of J onah lifting up his heart
for a pr0sperous voyage, or committing himself unto Him who
made the sea, and who measures the waters in the hollow of His
hand. How could he ask God's blessing and protection in going
a voyage whioh was not according to, but in opposition to God's
will. Ah! beloved, we have been sometimes asked by young
people, "How may I know whether it is right or wrong to do this
thing or the other. You say you are sure it is wrong. but I see
no harm in it." My invariable reply has besn, " Cau you ask God's
blessing upon it? Can you go on your knees before the L:>rd
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God of heaven, and ask Him to prosper you in it. If you cannot,
don't go into it." Well," the Lord sent a great wind into the
sea," and at His bidding the proud waves rose up in mighty force,
so that "the ship was like to be broken." Man fits plank into
plank, and binds them together with bolt and rivet, -but before
the Lord's power their handywork is only as matchwo03.
Seeing the perilous position in which they were placed, the
mal'j.ners were afraid; hut even in their fear (heathen men as
they were) they were more true to their religion than J onah
was, for they" cried every man unto his god"; "but J onah was
gone down into the sides of the ship," where he lay and was
fast asleep. It seemed as if nothing but being cast into the
very "belly of hell" could bring J onah to his sense!'. Here
again he was not alone. We have met with some, in the course
of a lengthened experience, who had been so hardened in sin
and self-will, although evidently children of God, that the Lord
has had to deal with them with a strong hand, and cause them
to pass through the very belly of hell ere they cried unto Him.
Well, asleep in the side of the tempest-tossed vessel, is it any
wonder that the shipmaster came to him and said, "What
meanest thou, 0 sleeper? arise, call upon thy God, if so be that
God will think upon us that we perish not." Evidently feeling
that if the ship was to be saved, it must be lightened to ride
out the storm, and that some evil which existed was the cause
of all their peril, the shipmates said among themselves, "Com'l
and let us cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evil
has come upon us. So they cast lots, and the lot fell upon
J onah. Then said they unto him, Tell, we pray thee, for
what cause this evil has come upon us. What is thine occupation? and whence comest thou? what is thy country? and of
what people art thou? And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew;
and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven, which hath made the
sea and the dry land." Then were the men afraid, and expostulating with J onah upon his unrighteous conduct, asked him
what they should do unto him, that the sea might be calm, " for
it wrought, and was tempestuous. And he said unto them,
Take me up and cast me forth into the sea; so shall it be
calm unto you." Seamen are gemlrally generous and kind·
hearted men: it seemed even after this, they "rowed hard to bring
the ship to land,. but they could not," evidently reluctant to cast
God's servant into the sea. However, it had to be done. So
they took up J onah, and cast him forth into the sea: and the sea
ceased. her raging." And now the Lord works mightily and
mercifully. To all human appearance J onah was a lost man,
but no; "the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up J onah,"
and he was thereby carried down into the depth of depths. In
the secret ch!tmber of God's provided labyrinths, J onah prays,
2
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and in his pleading, cries, in the language of our portion, " Then
I said, I am cast out of' Thy sight; yet I will look again
toward Thy holy temple." Mark, beloved, with us, his cry and
his clinging.
.
First, his CI'Y, "I am cast out of Thy sight." But was he?
No indeed. God's all-searching eye could see him as well in
the depths as on the heights. God's unchangeable love was the
same for him, although to himself he seemed a lost man. God's
omnipotent power could as well sustain him down in the depths
as on dry land. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." Think of
this. Art thou in the depths? Christ is with thee there as
muoh as He was with the three Hebrew youths in the fiery
furnaoe. "Whether it be battling with the waves or braving the
fire, the "I am u'ith thee always" is there.
And do mark the difference between what man judges and
'-vhat God says. Because J ouah was in the depths he thought
he was cast out from God's presence, but the Lord never said
so. Ob, how what we say can be met with what God says, and
the balance be seen to be fraught with mercy to the tried
and tempted soul! For instance: I sairl, "His mercy is clean
gone for ever"; but God says, "My mercy will I not take away
from thee." I said, "I shttll one day perish by the hand of
some Saul"; but God says, "I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee." I <aid, " I shall surely perish"; but Ohrist said concerning
His sheep, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never
perish." And so we might go on multiplying cases of what the
Lord's children sav, in the bitterness of their souls and the
blinding of unbelief,' but what God says in tender compassion
and love concerning- them. "I said, I am cast out of Thy
presence," but God never said so, and has given ample assurance
to the contrary. Is He not a gracious and merciful God?
'rhen a consciousness of what a self-willed sin-net· he had been, In'lde
Jonah say and feel that he teas cast out of God's sight.
He
must surely have felt" 'Sin hath gone over me,
Yet is this still my plea,
Jesus hath died.
Ah! mine iniquity, crimson hath been;
Infinite, infinite, sin upon sin.'

"Yet I will, I must, once more look to the throne of grace, to
God's holy temple. If sin has passed over my soul, as it has,
let Thy blood pass over it too, and cleanse and wash me from
mine iniquity. I have been a sinner, I have rebelled against my
God in self-will, yet in spite of all, my hope is in Him, and
with such clinging I will look unto His holy temple." Ah!
beloved, was J onah alone in such experience? Do we know
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nothing of such cries and clinging? Met.hinks when J ouah wrote
his own diary, he had written the diary of the heart's experience
of the whole family of God.
And now notice J onah's hallO/ceel clinging. "Yet will I look
again toward Thy holy temple." Such a glance and such an
utterance betravsFirst. The "glance and utterance of a licing soul, and that he
was such he had already declared to his timid shipmates. I' And
he said unto them, I am an Hebrew; and I fear the Lord, the
God of heaven, which made the sea and the dry land." What a
sad thing, then, to see, a child of grace running from the presence
of his God, and doing despite to His will; and yet, in spite of
all the misdoings and misgivings, there will yet be the looking
with upward gaze to that faith's spot where the presence of the
Lord has been realized-the mercy seaf.
"There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads;
A place than all beside more sweet,
It is the blood-stained mercy seat."

Ah! beloved, this is the place you and I know much about,
for we are often there in our felt helplessness and sinfulness;
but it is thflre, fmd there alone, we get a fresh sellse of the
efficacy of a Saviour's sacrifice for sin, and we come away saying,
"Yes, He shed His precious blood for me, EVE~ ME."
But again, "Yet. ~oitl 1 Took again towarel Thy holy temple."
And why? Oh, because I find nothin.q like it. :Foolishly I have
shunned it, and run counter to the Lord's will; but it will not
do. I am a miserable man. My conduct has brought upon me
deep trial. I must, knowing that I have a God ready to pardon,
a God of longsuffering and tender mercy, I will look again
towards His holy temple.
"Dear Refuge of my weary soul,
On Thee when sorrows rise,
On Thee when waves of trouble roll,
My fainting hope relies."

Dear reader, is it not so with you? J onah's heartfelt cries
and sighs are yours, and you feel, with the writer, that to be
banished from the heart joy of the presence of Christ, is the
greatest calamity that can happen to you. "When my soul
fainted within me I remembered the Lord: and my prayer came
My faintings are '-the
in unto Thee, into Thine holy temple."
result of my folly and unfaithfulness. I know it. I feel it.
"Yet" gracious God, where shall I flee P
Thou art my only trust;
And still my sOlil would cleave to Thee,
Though prostrate in the dust."
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But further. "I wilt look again tou'al'd TI~Y holy temple." Then
you will not loole £n vain, for He never said to the seeking seed
of J flcob, "Seek ye My face in vain." Sweet are those words,
"This Man receiveth sinners." Well, I am one, I feel it and
know it; here is the assurance He will receive me. I know I
am not worthy to be called His child nor to be received by
Him, but on the ground of my need and necessity I will, I
must go to Him, and He never has yet, nor do I believe He
ever will reject my suit.
"I said, I am cast out of Thy
sight"; and in feeling this has been so, but He will receive
me again according to His many promises. I will look u;pi()ard.
The Lord give us faith so to do, beloved.
And now it will be interesting to notice some of the lessons
which J onah learned when, as he says, "The depth closed me
round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head. I went
down to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her bars
was about me for ever: yet hast Thou brought up my life
Well, the first lesson he
from corruption, 0 L')rd my God."
learned, to his cost, was that any violation of God's toill must
b1'ing desolation and dist1'ess t~ith it, and this will be the case with
nati,ms and peoples, as well as individuals. God is very jealous
of His will, and has given us abundant proof of this in His
Word. Perhaps there is no stronger proof of this than that of
the disobedient prophet, who, listening to the counsel of a false
and deceiving prophet, instead of strictly adhering to the Lord's
command, brought fearful judgments upon himself (1 Kings xiii.).
Secondly. He must have learned that the only l'esource left to a man
in such depths tCGS to look again tou:ards God's holy temple, He is,
and ever will be, a prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God.
This J onah fully proved.
J onah learned this greatest of all lessons,
Thirdly.
embodying so many more, that "Salcation is of the Lord." Ah !
beloved, many of us have, as he had, to go into the depths to
learn this. But mark how the Lord has provided salvation and
deliverance for His people. When J onah was cast into the sea,
it is not said, some fish passing at the time swallowed him.
Nay, but that God had prepared a great fish to swallow him up,
and J onah was in the belly of the fish three days and three
nights. So that, that which seemed to be for his destruction,
was really for his preservation and salvation. We know that the
captious say, this was an impossibility, for the gullet, even of a
whale, is not capacious enough to allow a human body to pass.
Oh folly! if the Lord prepared the whale, He could prepare the
gullet. Nothing is too hard for Him. At the appointed time
the Lord spake to the nsh, and it cast out J onah upon the dry
land, proving the lesson he had le~rnedJ "Salvation is of the
Lord."
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But there is another lesson to be learned from the conduct of
J ouah as a man of God, which is extraordinary throughout,
namely, tile fmilty of human nalw'e even after 1'egencratz:on and
sal/Jation. He is delivered, and sent to Nineveh, where God from
the first determined he should go. Here, as a preacher of
repentance, he is so successful, that after he had delivered one short
sermon, he sees a million of people lie prostrate in repentance at
the feet of God, and God in mercy spares their lives; at which
J onah growl:! very angry, and his whole soul is filled with spleen
and gall; his displeasure seeming to be, that he would rather the
whole city had been destroyed, than to have his credit as a
prophet called in question, or that God should show mercy but to
1he Jews alone. Such is man, carried away by his own self-will
and perverseness,
And now, before we leave the subject, we must mention that
J onah is considered an eminent type of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Certainly in conduct and character he was totally opposite, for he
ran away from the presence of God, doing despite to His sovereign
will, while the Lord Jesus carried out the Father's will in every
particular, becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the
.cross. Then, again, J onah began his career in anger and ended it
in anger, while Christ began His with IOt,(} and ended it with love.
Again, J onah throughout manifested peevishness and impatience,
while Jesus Christ was the meek and lowly One, who was led as
a lamb to the slaughter.
Still, apart from his character and conduct, he may be said to have
been, in certain particulars, a type of the Lord Jesus Christ. For
instance, tremendous storms fell upon him, and deep called unto
-deep in his experience; and how much more were the fearful
storms of sorrow and affiiction which fell upon Jesus, especially in
the hidings of God's countenance from Him while on the cross,
and He cried out, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me? "
Then again, Jonah was sacrificed fOI' the safety of his comrades"
he became, as it were, their substitute, saving them from death.
How much more the Lord Jesus Christ, who stood in the sinner's
,stead, and sacrificed Himself on the cross for the eternal salvation
Df His people.
Furthermore, J onah, who u'a~ three days and three nights in the
belly of the fi~h, was herein a type of the death and resurrection
{)f Christ; as it is prophesied, "So shall the Son of Man be three
days and three nights in the heart of the earth."
And the last point we would notice is, that as with .Jonah,
his life was bl'ought up from cor1'uption, even so it was said
in prophecy of Ohrist, "Thou wilt not leave My soul in hell,
neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption."
In conclusion, beloved, I would ask you to make this book
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of Jonah, which we have called Jonah's diary, which he wrote
himself, a source of speciq,l reflection; and if anything we have
been led to write on the subject, has been in any way
helpful to you, we shall be abundantly repaid. Whatever it
pleases the Lord in His sovereign will, may He give us grace
to say" Though Thou severely with me deal,
Still will I in Thy mercy trust;
Accomplish in me all Thy will,
Only remember I am dust."
THE EDITOR.

THINKING AND THANKFUL DAYS.
THE life of Mr. T. SIDKEY COOPER, R.A., if it is ever written, will
be one truly worth reading. The grand oH academician lives a
quiet, happy, contented and workaday life: rising at half-past seven
every morning in the winter, and in the summer months at sev.en
He will work, though he is in his ninety-first year, steadIly
o'clock.
up to dusk.
His recreation is his Bible, and twice a-day, after
lunch and dinner, a chapter is read aloud. His voice is clear, and he
reads every word, and suggests its meaning.
His birthdays are thinking ,days-thankful days too, it would seem.The lines he wrote on September 26th, 1889, reveal much. He calls.
them" Musiogs on :M:y Eighty-sixth Birthday," and they run:Another birthday dawns-the eighty-sixth.
How little take we note of fleeting time!
Since last this day of joyful glee was here
What blessings have been mine; alas! how oft
Have unrequited been! The cares of life
Engross my thoughts when holy things my heart
Should fill. Thou who hast made my way of life
So full of mercies, be Thou still my help.
When o'er this day of life the night shall fall,
And call my feet to pass through ways unknown,
Be near me still; be Thou my strength; and when.
The walls decay leave not the tenant lone,
But by Thy Spirit comfort and uphold;
I have but Thee, I have no claim of gate
Of pearl, or street of glittering gold, but through
Thy boundles3 grace, my good and bad are both
Forgiven. In humble fitting place amon~
The many mansions, where there is no sin,
And by Thy crystal river flowing on
Through heaven's green expanse, I'll learn the new
And holy song of "Worthy is the Lamb!"
And 'neath the healing tree shall find that life
WisHed for so long!

HE who avenges an injury acts the part of an executioner; he who
pardons it acts the part of a prince.
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THE SIKNER'::3 SURETY MEETING ALL DEMANDS.
" Who shall lay anything to the chaTge of God's elect? It is God that
justijieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is ChTist that died, yea ratheT,
that is risen again, who is even at the Tight hand of God, who also maketh
intercession for 'US."-RO:HANS viii, 33, 34,
DEAR TOPLADY writes: "It is a common saying, that he who buys
land buys stones, and all the weeds and rubbidh that belong to thesoil. When Ohrist accepted of us in tbe decree of election (when the
Father gave and made us over to Him), and when He bought usafterwards with His blood, He took us with all our imperfections and
wretchedness, for better for worse, as a bridegroom takes his bride~
and as a purchaser buys an estate." Ob, beloved, how Ohrist's purcha~e suits such poor empty sinners a~ you and I. In such a purchas~
He clears His people from sin, discharges them from condemnation~
and the eternal Father reckons and accounts them righteous, for the.
sake of Ohrist's righteousness, which He has accepted and imputes.
unto them. Such a purpose and justification is wonderfully and
blessedly brougbt out in the portion which we believe the Lord has
given us at this time, as a message of love to His blood-bought people.
May the Holy Spiriu help us to bring out truths of the Gospel which
shall mutually rejoice our hearts. Our portion runs, "Who shall lay
anything to the charge of God's elect ~ It is God that justifieth. Who
is he that condemneth ~ It is Ohrist that died, yea ratber, that is
risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh
intercession for us."
From it, first, we learn, that it is certain that God ha~ an elect people,
for charges cm~ld not be laid against a people 01' person who did not exist.
" Who shall lay anything- to the charge of GOD'S ELECT ~ "
Secondly.
We will inquire, How may we know who these favoured
ones are whom He is pleased to call His elect?
Thirdly. What are the charges made against them by their ar.cusers?
And, lastly, notice how slwh charges al'e met and silenced by our
Divine Surety. "It if; God that justijieth. Who is he that condemneth rIt is Ohrist that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at
tbe right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us."
First, then, "I',e are to considEr that God has an elee! people. Now
we know full well that this doctrine has always been, and still is~
offensive to all those who have a name only to live, but who are
spiritually dead, and is equally hateful to those whose religion is a.
matter of free-will and creature doing. But with such we have nothing
to do. Our great point is, What is the Lord's mind and will conreminrr
it ? That He has a chosen people peculiarly His own, cannot be
denied by any spiritual and honest Bibie reader. Hence the Holy
Spirit has directed tbe Apostle Peter to address th€ household of faith
with the sacred appellation of "Elect (~ccording to the foreknowledge of
Goel"; while Paul states that he is bound to give thanks to God
always for them, because God had from the beginning" chosen them to-
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salvation and belief of the truth." Such are said to be chosen in Christ,
according to the purpose and foreknowledge of God; which choice is
eternal, and irrespective of any merit on their part; so that it is all
of grace from first to last, to the glory of God.
Such are e{fectMlly called, are adop~ed into t.he family of God, accepted
in the Beloved, and shall be most assuredly br01~ght home to eteTnal glory.
As Paul, writing to the Romans (ix. 23), say8, "That He might make
known the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which He had
afore prepared unto glory." Surely this is clear; and of all persons
who should teach and preach the doctrine of Election, the ministeTs of
the ChuTch of England should be cleaT and pTon01£nced on the subject;
for at the ordaining and consecration of such, they promise "to give
faithful diligence," to ministeT "accoTding to that which the Lord hath commanded and this Chunh and nalm received." Such command being
embodied in the Thirty-Nine Articles, the seventeenth of which lays
down the fact that, "God by His counsel, secret to us, hath decreed to
deliver from curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen in
Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salva·
tion as vessels made to honour." But, alas! how few are true to their
promise, the preaching of which is also declared to be full of "sweet,
pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to godly persons, . . . . drawing up
their mind to high and heavenly things, as well as tending to greatly
establish their faith," to give them enjoyment through Christ, and to
kindle their love to God. And to you, beloved, who, like the writer,
feel that all which you know of divine things is attributable to God's
sovereign, electing love, you can but sing"Election "-'tis a word divine!
For, Lord, I plainly see,
Rad not Thy choice prevented mine,
I ne'er had chosen Thee."
Much, very much more could we say upon his subjed, but we pass
on to our second point, namely, How may ue know who these favoured
ones aTe whom God is pleased to call His elect; and not merely to call
them such, but prove them to be so ~ We take our Bible in our
hands; it shall be our guide; for the Lord speaks through it and by
it, His own will. We open upon Isaiah xlv. 20, and see here what
He calls them-" The escaped of the nations." "Assemble yourselves and
come; draw near together, ye that are escaped of the nations." You
can have nothing to do with their iniquity and idolatry. " Look
unto Me and be ye saved, an the ends of the earth: for I am God,
and there is none else." Beloved, does this fit into your experience 1
Has the Lord said to you, "Come out from among them; touch not
the unclean" ~ and is it your desire to look alone to the Lord ~
Here, then, is a proof that you are t.o be found among "God's elect."
But I turn over the pages of my Bible, and come to another description of the Lord's living people.
Again, the regenerated, heaven-born children of God are acknowledged
heirs of God, having an interest in all that God has provided for them
in covenant and promise in His Word. "Mine elect," saith the Lord,
"shall long enjoy the work of their hands" (Isaiah lxv. 22). That
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is, the Lord will bless them in the way of providence. "They shall
not labour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed
of the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with them." Family
blessings, you see, promised them. How good and gracious is our God!
Further, they are described as a little flock. "The Lord did not set
His love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people, for ye were the fewest of all people" (Deut. vii. 6).
Again, they are said to be "the called of God." "For Jacob, My
servant's sake, and Israel, Mine elect, I have even called thee by thy
name; I have surnamed thee, though thou hast not known Me."
Then, in the Word they are termed, the blessed of the Lord.
"Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and receivest unto Thee:
he shall dwell in Thy courts, and shall be satisfied with the pleasures
of Thy house, even of Thy holy temple" (Psalm lxv. 4). Is not this
true 1 God's presence is the great delight of His ch03en ones.
But if we carry on our thoughts to the New Testament, there they
are summed up as a "chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people" (1 Peter ii. 9); chosen in Ohrist from
before the foundation of the world. Well, then, may they retain
their dignity in Ohrist, and cast aside with holy indignation the
pl'etensions of an earthly priest, when they are themselves priests
unto God, offering the sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving-a holy
nation, sanctified by the Holy Spirit, who witnesses with their spirits
that they are children of God, a peculiar people, which they ever
will be, and ought to be; standing out from the profession of the
religious world, marked and pronounced to be separate and different
from them; proving themselves to be the sons of God by adoption, by
regeneration, and by family likeness and dignity.
Oan we, with such abounding evidence of the doctrine of God's
election, come to any other conclusion than that such is the mind and
will of God 1 We do not want to come to any other conclusion, but
we must say that those who read their Bibles and deny it, must be
overcome with a selfish and perverse spirit, which is the influence of
the father of lies.
"But we build upon a house
That nothing can remove,
When we trust electing grace
And everlasting love.

"Victory over all our foes,
Christ has purchased with His blood;
Perseverance He bestows
On every child of God."

But then it may be· consistently said, "Yes, it is a blessed thing to
trace in God's Word the descriptions tne Lord gives of His elect, but
what I want to know is, am lone 1 Am I chosen in Ohrist from
before the foundation of the world 1 Is MY name written in the
Lamb's book of life 1" A very blessed inquiry, beloved; thank God
for your anxiety concerning it. Well, I am led to meet the momentous
inquiry by giving you a few tests, so that you may look within and
see if they do not corregpond with your own heartfelt experience.
God's elect, I believe, may be known by their lispings and listenings,
their longings and lirnpings, by their loving and living. I put it thus
in simplicity, and I shall fall back upon personal experience to prove
my points.
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First. God's elect may be known by their lispings. I know it is
the case sometimes, that when the Lord is first revealed to a poor
sinner, the heart is so full of first love, that it seems to be able to
burst forth in remarkable experience and wonderful teIlings. This
was not my case. When the dear Lord first broke me down and
melted me in contrition of heart at His feet, to tell greatly of it was
the last thing I could do. I would creep into corners, and back seats
-try to be hidden, and eat my morsel alone. Never shall I forget
as long as memory lasts, the watchful and tender care of dear J OSEPH
IRONS over me at that time. He was indeed a faithful watcher in
Zion, and under shepherd of the Lord's lamb.1!. It was my constant
bent to follow him in his ministrations, and well do I remember one
Wednesday evening, at Jewin Orescent, as a group of us had gone to
the chapel door to see the dear man of God, with Mr.!. IRONS, off in
his well-known chaise, that I had crept behind the door and tried to conceal myself. Dear Mr. IRONS was on the alert, and separating himself
from the group for a moment, he put his head behind the door where
I was concealed, and said a few gracious words of encouragement to
me, which sent me home melted to tears. But one more memorable
season with me still was as follows. It was the custom of this faithful
watchman to hold occasional meetings for prayer, praise, and expounding
the Scriptures, at the houses of some of his members, and blessed
opportunities they were to many. On the occasion I would refer to
I remember, the meeting was held at Mr. BE~JAl\nN HOOPER'S, who
then resided near Grove Ohapel. My dear' mother-in.law had urged
me to go, and breaking through my accustomed reticence, I was preyailed upon to do so. Dear JOSEPH IRONS, of course, always presided,
and on this occasion, to my astonishment and trembling, he bega.n the
meeting by saying, "GEORGE OOWELL will engage in prayer." I had
no time to say, no. Quickly the dear man went down on his knees,
the company doing the same. There seemed no belp for it; indeed,
as I afterwards undoubtedly proved, the Lord was in it. Well, with
great fear and trembling I began to stammer out a few heartfelt
words, when the dear man of God uttered an emphatic "Amen."
What I did say I know not" but I remember I came over in a profuse
perspiration, and my knees trembled; however, the spell was broken,
the confession was made, and, it appears, in such a way that several
present said they should long remember that evening. Well, we went
on lisping; it could not, I think, be called praying, but only crying;
ani! this, beloved, is the mark of God's elect. "They cry day and
night unto Me," saith the Lord. . Are you only a lisping one, dear
reader 1 Take courage, such lisping is a sign of life, and a life which
God the 8pirit Himself has begun, and He will never forsake the
work of His hands.
Then I have said, God's elect may be known by their listenings.
They can no longer listen with delight to the world's converse, and
they begin to loathe and detest the world's ways; for the fact is,
the love of the Father is in them, and therefore they hate the
world. And then, in turning to the things of God, they can no longer
listen to the false teaching of free-will. It may be that they have
been accustomed to go to church or chapel, and listened to a Yea and
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Nay Gospel, without any di3cernment of the difference; but this is
no longer the case. They can now only listen to the truth of God,
they can only now receive the pure Gospel of the grace of God;
hence is it the case as it was with the writer, men of truth were run
after. No difficulties were then thought too great to gain the privilege
of listening to a sound minister of the Gospel, who had got a message
}1'07)1, the Lord.
Such times were memorable indeed. In some back
pew or hidden corner my soul has been lifted up in an ecstasy of joy,
the Word has become honey to my tastE', and I have felt"Blest are the souls that hear and know
The Gospel's joyful sound;
Peace shall attend the path they go,
And light their steps surround."
",Vell, such delight and such experience brin~s us to our next point,
God's elect are known by their longings. The Lord having owned
them as His, put His fear in their hearts, given them an appetite
for spiritual things, their longings will be after the Giver, and such
as this will be their cry and their craving: "Show me Thy ways, 0
Lord; and teach me Thy paths. Lead me forth [yes, lead me forth]
in Thy truth and teach me: for Thou art become the God of my
salvation; in Thee hath been my hope all the day long." My whole
trust is in God's undeserved mercy, the knowledge of His ways, the
comfort of His grace, the revelation of His love. Well, the more we
have of these things, the· more we want, and all such wants we shall
find satisfied in Jesus; and He will do to live upon throughout all the
days of our pilgrimage. If many years have rolled away since the early
days we have referred to, is Jesus less precious 7 do we find Him an
exhaustEd fountain 7 Far, far otherwise! He is more precious than
ever, and we seem to have drawn from His fulness so little. We
are longing ones still, and our souls pant and long for more of the
unfoldings of His love, and the preciousness of His Person. Well,
"He giveth
beloved, our continued longing will not be in vain.
71wre grace," and we believe we shall gather fresh vigour as we draw
near the heavenly city, for the promise is, "They go from strength
to strength," and tbat, too, till they all "appear before Him in Zion."
But then we have further said, that God's elect shall be known by
tbeir lirnpings. It may be asked, What do you mean by this 7 Well,
I will explain. Don't you remember that we are told of good old
Jacob that he "was left alone; and tbere wrestled a Man with him
until the break of day, and when he saw tbat He prevailed not against
him, He touched the hollow of his thigh; and tbe hollow of Jacob's
thigh was out of joint "7 And after he gained the blessing be wrestled
for, is it not added, "And as he passed over Penuel tbe sun rose upon
him, and he halted upon his thigh" 7 And is it not elsewhere written,
" The lame take the prey" 7 God's elect, then, are lame ones, for they
have got the ble£sing and taken the prey: by which we learn that,
as far as human nature goes, they are brought to nothingness, and to
feel and know that all their help and all their hope is in the Lord;
and this is a truth they increasingly learn as they go on. So it is
beloved, if we mark the Lord's discipline, He brings dawn, that He
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may bring up j He lowers human nature, that He may exalt the
spiritual nature. Hence we cannot go into the home of any of His
children, but we have to listen to the tale of human suffering in some
form or another, that His own may learn their nothingness, and that
their entire sufficiency is in Him. "Before I was troubled I went
wrong, but now have I kept Thy Word. . . . . It is good for me
that I have been afflicted, that I might learn Thy statutes" (Psalm
cxix. 67, 70). Prosperity too often produces sin. The Lord led His
people through the "great and terrible wilderness wherein were fiery
serpents and scorpions; lest their hearts should be lifted up and
they should forget the Lord their God who had brought them forth
out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage." It is trouble
that brings the cure, leading to repentance, forgiveness, and reformation,
through the grace of God. The tendency of human nature, if left
to itself, is to get as "jat as bmwn," in self-pride and conceit, and,
in such a condition, to grow into a state of insensibility as regards
God's goodness and mercy. We need the Lord's tmwh oj the thigh to
bring us to the ground, and to the cry, "Lord, I am helpl~ss, undertake for me." So it is all well, beloved; whatever thy cross or loss,
it is sent for thy good and God's glory.
But further, God's elect ?nay be known by their love to Jesus. Do we
hear the sigh, "Oh, in this I feel such failure. My love seems so
cold and changeable, I fear to think of it" ~ Well, but let us put
it to the test. You remember that when our Lord said to Simon,
"Son of Jonas, lovest thou Me more than these ~ " He responded
with vehemence at the repetition of the inquiry, "Lord, Thou knowest
all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." Now, beloved, put your
name, in thought, in the place of Simon's, and read as if the Lord were
personally making the searching inquiry to you-" So-and.So, Znvest thou
Me? " Oh, would you not respond with equal vehemence, "Lord,
Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee" ~ Then
see, beloved, for your comfort, how such love can be traced up to God's
election: " We love Him because He firat loved us."
So His love to
us is the cause of our love to Him.
Let me tell you, dear reader, a little incident in my own career to
our point. Recently I wended my way to the top of a hill, and an
unbroken stretch of carpeted country came to view. It seemed so
placid and calm, but I was led to look upward, and in viewing the
heavens above it was as if I could well·nigh see the Lord Jesus in
"His chamber in the skies." Running over in my mind what He had
passed through on earth for me, a poor unworthy sinner, I became
much melted, and could not help crying out, and letting my voice
resound among the hills, "Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest
that I love Thee." I am sure the confession was unfeigned and real,
and I could say from the bottom of my heart, "Thou knowest that I
love Thee." I do love such seasons, beloved, do you. not ~ They seem
to bring Saviour and sinner together so closely. I would not be without
those two thing~, "recognition and 1'Cvelation," for all the world calls
good and great; and it is my sighing' every morning, "Now, Lord,
grant me more communications of Thy 1'evealed rV01'd-more communications of Thy needed grace-more communications of Thy chTished love.
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Well, we have spoken of love to JeS1M as a test of election, but we
mention also that the elect will feel a peculiar love to all the members
of Christ'd mystical body, a oneness with them that is real and genuine.
"By this we know that we have passed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren." "Behold, how good and how pleasant it i:,; for
brethren to dwell together in unity." And Paul enjoins a keeping of
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, and a standing fast in
one Spirit, with one mind, "Striving together for the faith of the
Gospel." It is precious love and a hallowed union, where this is seen
to be the case.
And then God's elect may be known by their living. Most anxious
was the Apostle Paul upon this point. He says to the Church at
Rome, "I beseech you, brethren" (as if he would say, "With all the
soul-earnestness I posses8)-" I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to
this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God." He would have no loose living, no garments dragging
in the mud. He would have the practice square with the profession;
and quite right, too. This will be the earnest desire, too, of every
child of grace that desires that the perfect will of God may be carried
out "Shall we sin" (says the Apostle in another place) "that grace
may abound ~ " With the greatest repugnance at the very thought.
he responds emphatically, "God forbid!" and so say we, "God forbid! "
What I do desire so much is to be kept quietly living out the principles
of our most holy faith, and living down the accusations of our abounding
false accusers. Ye:,;," They that are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh; but they that are after the Spirit, the things of the
Spirit."
But we pass on now to our third head, namely, What are the charges
made against God's elect, and who a:re their accusers?
'Ve notice, first, that they often bring accusations against themselves.
This is not to be wondered at;. indeed, it shows a tender spirit and
an honest heart. With a multitude of sins indulged in before conversion, and frequent backslidings after, they are conscious how
undeserving they are of God's mercy. Hence we find them often
writing bitter things against themselves, thinking that they have
neither part nor lot in the matter, fearing that they are hypocrites,
deceiving themselves and others. Ah, well! here is the answer to all
such accusations, "It i8 God that justifieth "; and" being justified freely
by His grace through the redemption that is in Ohrist Jesus," "there
is therefore now no condemnation" to them.
Secondly, they sometimes bring charges agctinst one another. This is a
pity, and gives the enemy :m advantage. Wrangling and splits where
the truth is preached have made many sad hearts, and broken down
many a servant of God. Personal charges also against brethren [lnd
sisters in the Lord are to be greatly deplored. "Judge not, that ye
We have no wish to be carried away by the false
be not judged."
charity of the age, but we have a great desire to drink iuto the spirit
of John when he writes, "Beloved, let us love one another: for love
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is of God; and everyone that loveth is born of God, and knoweth
'God."
Thirdly, men of the tcorlcl bring acwsations against them, especially if
-they see them tripping, and not true to their profession. And many
-times we have to say, "If it had not been the Lord who was on
{)Ur side, when men rose up against us: then they had swallowed us
up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us." But, blessed
be God, He is on OU?' side, and "He will keep the feet of His saints."
But chiefly, and what we ~think is here intended is, Satan, the
-aCCllser of the brethren, brings many clwrges against them, especially taking
advantage of their weak and depressing times. But again we affirm,
<l It is God that justifieth," and He silences Satan's a~cusations, as
He did in the case of Joshua. "Apd He showed me Joshua the
high priest standing before the angel of the Lord, and Satan standing
at his right hand to resist him." No doubt, charging him with sins
-of omission and commission which he had committed. "And the
Lord said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the
Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee. Is not this a brand
plucked out- of the fire ~" So, again, we see "It is God that justi£eth," shielding His servant from all accusations, on the ground of
.electing love.
Oh then, beloved, do we not see that all charges avail nothing,
-since none of the Divine Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, lay
anything against them 1 Indeed," it is God that justifieth "; not by
giving them credit for any righteousness of their own, for they have
none, but by pronouncing them righteous by the imputation of the
righteousness of Ohrist.. "Who, then, is he that condemneth ~" or
what matter if they do 1 God's elect are loved, and chosen unto
salvation, and are in Ohrist. " It is Ohrist that died," making atonement
for all their sins. He was substituted in their stead, and meets
thereby every demand and accusation brought against them. Their
condemnation was borne by Him, and by His doing and dying the
law was fulfilled, God was satisfied, the pardon of their sins procured,
and they are saved with an everlasting salvation. And so "all
Israel shall be saved." "What shall we then say to these things 1
If God be for us, who can be against us ~ He that spared not His
own Son, but d61ivered Him up for us all [mark the tIS], how shall
He not with Him freely give us all things 1 Who shall lay anything
to the charge of God's elect 1 It is God that justifieth. . . . It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again." That is, by His
resurrection His death was confirmed; He rose the mighty Oonqueror
over death, sin, Satan, and the grave. His entrance into heaven and
ascension to the right hand of God, are also a very considerable
security to God's elect from condemnation.
Nor must wc forget the last expression in our portion, "Who also
maketh intercession for us."
He appears in person for us by the
presentation of His sacrifice, by declaring His will concerning His
-elect, and by sending down to them the blessings of His doing and
dying. Oh, do not such considerations, beloved, bring us rest and
peace 1 "When He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble ~"
And now, beloved, in reviewing the an-important subject of God's
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sovereign electing love, as drawn from the precious portion under
consideration, we have seen that although the election of grace isand we suppose always will be-a subject distasteful to the enemies
of the Lord and to those whose judgments are warped by free-will, it
remains, as we have seen, a standard doctrine of the Bible j for it is
certain that God has an elect people, for charges could not be laid
against a person or people who did nor exist. Then we have inquired,
how may we know who are these favoured ones whom He is pleased
to call His elect 1 The Word describes them as the escaped of
the nations-heirs of God-the blessed of the Lord-a little
flock-called by grace j "A chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, a peculiar people."
And many more Biblical
descriptions of them might be added. Then we have met the anxious
desire of God's people to be assured personally that they are one of
the elect, and we have bid them note such tests as these. God's elect
are known by their lispings and listenings, their longings and limpings, and by their loving and living. Again, we have passed on to
inquire what are the charges made against God's elect, and who are
their accusers 1 First noticing that they often bring accusations against
themselves, fearing they have neither part nor lot in the matter j
then that they sometimes bring charges against one another, which is
to be deplored. Furthermore, that the world brings accusations
against them, which although trying need not trouble them. But
chiefly that Satan, the "accuser of the brethren," brings many charges
against them, one and all of which are met by those precious words of
our portion, ,e It is God that justifieth; who is he that condemneth 1"
And, lastly, we have seen how the sinner's Surety meets all demands
against them j for "It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for them." It is indeed a grand and glorious subject, and we
cannot do better than wind it up by quoting one of dear J OSEPH
IRONS' telling outbursts of blank verse, which he was wont to utter
from the pulpit, and which have often melted the writer into tears:"Electing love, the great first cause of all
The grand displays of saving grace; the sun
In Zion's firmament! illuminates and warms
The hearts of all the ransomed sons of God.
Its bright and cheering rays dispel the mists
Of unbelief, create celestial day,
And manifest the glory of our God.
What condescension! God makes choice of worms,
To be His special treasure, yea, His sons:
What matchless grace! the heirs of lifeZand bliss.
Elected from the rebel race of man,
And freely pardoned, justified, and saved.
My soul aspires, with holy longing pants
To know my interest in Jehovah's choice.
How shall I satisfy my anxious mind?
If God the Spirit has renewed my soul,
Then God the Son redeemed me with His blood,
And I am God the Father's sovereign choice.
Let proud free-will dispute Jehovah's right
To choose a people for His holy name,
2 u
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And carnal minds revolt at fix'd decrees.
I'll glory in the thought, that all my peace,
My pardon, life, and joy; yea, all my hope,
My faith, and love, flow down in sacred streams
From this grand source, God's [Tee electing love.
Olose up this spring. and all the streams must fail,
And thirsty pilgrims languish, faint, and die.
Rejoice, my soul, that no infernal power
Oan change the purpose, or revoke the choice
Which everlasting love hath made secure."

In conclusion, I would say, the Apostle Peter's earnest desire was
that the brethren should give diligence to make their calling and
election sure, so that the foretaste of an entrance into the everlasting
kingdom might be abundantly ministered to them. Such is my heart's
desire and prayer also, and if anything we have written tends to bring
you to a sweeter assurance of your election of God to everlasting
salvaticn and glory, we will give Him all the praise.

G. C.

Burton on Tnnt.
"THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD."
(PSALM xxiii.)
TELL me. 0 tell me, my Shepherd is near,
That He will attend to my cry;
Tell me, 0 teU me, I've nothing to fear,
My Shepherd my need will supply.
Tell me my Shepherd will tenderly lead,
To the streamlet so calm and so still;
Will give me sweet rest in the cool dewy mead,
And His every promise fulfil.
Tell me my Shepherd my soul will restore,
That He'll bid all my wanderings cease;
Will hold me so closely, I'll wander no more,
But rest in His own perfect peace.
o tell me there's light in the valley for me,
That my Shepherd is going before;
That His rod and His staff my comfort will be,
That His presence He'll grant evermore.
My cup runneth over with blessings so free,
His goodness and mercy to prove;
If the Lord is my Shepherd, He's precious to me,
Then tell me again of His love.

--

AUNT

Lucy.

~-------

STRENGTH TO DIE.
I HAD a godly father j a truly gracious man.
I was with him in
his last illness. Up to that time he was uncertain in his mind. how ~t
would end with him.
Shortly before his death he called me to hIS
bed-side, and said, "Cornelius, I have got now what I have been
praying for these thirty years. The Lord has visited me with the
knowledge I have so long wished for. I am going to Him, and I have
strength to die." In this blessed frame he departed.
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CRIPPLED BY OMNIPOTENT PO'VER.
"And Jacob was left alone,. cLnd there wrestled a 1I1an with him 1mtil ,the
breaking of the day. And when he saw that He prevailed not against htm,
He t01Lclwd the hollow of his thigh,. a,nd the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out
~f joint, as he wrestled with Him."-GENESIs xxxii. 24, 25.
THE EDITOR TO HIS DEAR. FRIENDS AND
CORRESPONDENTS.
BELOVED IN TIlE LORD,-It will not be right of me to withhold
longer from you the fact that it has pleased the Lord to lay upon me
His hand of affiiction, bringing me, as He did dear old J acob, to
Feniel, and at that spot crippling me, as He did him, by His Omnipotent power. For some time past I have been conscious of a failure
of power in my left limbs, and now He has so crippled me that I am
eompelled to rest. You see, I dwell upon the word left-oh, what
mercy there is in this! He has preserved to me my right arm and
hand, so that I am able to write. Aud, more loving still, He has pre'3erved to me my intellect, which is as clear as before. So that, while
:resting, He has not bidden me lay down my pen nor cease to tell of
the preciousness of my dear Redeemer, to the comfort of others.
Another token of His love is the hopefulness of the case. My
medical attendants express their belief that by rest, I shall gain the
partial restoration of my foot and leg.
.
Beloved friends, I am sure I shall be remembered by you in your
;prayers. Do ask that not a murmur may escape my lips, but that I
may be passive in the hand of the Lord. "I was dumb, I opened
not my mouth, because Thou didst it!"
For nearly half-a-century He has permitted me to write for our
Magazine, and now He says, "Be still, and know that I am God."
I am hopeful that He is doing what He permitted in the case of the
beloved John. He was separated and sent to the Isle of Patmos, that
he might have a deeper revelation, "For the Word of Goel, and for the
testimony of Jesus Christ."
And now, in conclusion, I would say that the Lord has brought me
-into such a state of experience, the extent of which I have never felt
before. I cannot think of the precious Lamb of God who has atoned for
my sins otherwise than with the most tender feeling and with tears flowing
freely. I cannot hear a passage of sacred Scripture read and applied by the
Holy Spirit without bursting into tears. I cannot hear a telling hymn
'3Ung without thoroughly breaking down, not in sorrow but in joy. I
<lannot think of future glory in the presence of Jesus without being
overwhelmed with gratitude of soul. All this, I believe, portends the
nearing of the time when, my course being finished, I shall see Him
without a veil between, and I think He must be meetening me for the
inheritance of the saints in light. Amidst bodily failure and infirmities,
faith is strengthened. The homeward way brings in view the pearly
gates. I rest in the Lord and exclaim, "Lord, do with me as seemeth
good to Thee. I am nothing. Thou art my All in all."
Believe me, dear frjends, yours to serve in the Master's cause.
Burton-on-n'ent, 8th Octobej', 1894.
GEORGE COWELL.
2 u 2
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iilgrim '11 RIltrs.
WELL-SPRINGS.
"For as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is His mercy towara
them that lea1' Him."-PsALM ciii. 11.
TRIAL upon trial seemed thrust upon me. Lesson after lesson was
borne in upon my already' burdened heart. "I looked for peace, and"
behold, trouble." It had been oft-times thus with me, and why should
I now be exempt 1
"Others may escape the rod,
Sunk in ea,rthly, vain delight;
But the true-born child of God
Must not, would not, if he might."
Oh, for the sweet unmurmuring faith that grasps the promises, takes
God at His word, and knows that no good thing can fail, nor oneevil happen unto us, but that before decreed according to the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of His will. In this I had not
sought particularly, but expected to find great happiness result therefrom, as a mercy of my God of providence, and a redounding of glory
to His name. But He who seeth not as we see, and knoweth the end
from the beginning, ordered it otherwise. Again in the dark, faith has.
her portion in sitting still and learning her lesson in silence.
"Although I cannot understand
All the mysteries of His hand,
This shall satisfy my mind,
God is faithful, just, and kind,"
Soon my expectations were cut down, the anticipated honey became
bitter to my taste, and my little day's happiness melted as a child's
sandheap by the incoming tide. What shall I say 1 "Himself hath
done it." I shall go softly again, as in many previous lessons, and
learn how "by these things do men live, and in all these things is the
life of my spirit." In His mercy, as cast down, yet not forsaken,
betaking myself to the Refuge ever open for all our woes, raised
superior to my pain by the truth, " Himself hath done it," my heart went
out for Jacob's portion-Jacob's blessing. "Lord, wring a blessing out
of this," I cried. Many passages were given,but one sweetly applied in
the night watches, "For as the heaven is high above the earth, so·
great is His mercy towards them that fear Him." Yes"Higher than the highest heavens,
Deeper than the deepest sea,"
even so is His mercy and wondrous conquering love, to sinners deserving
nothing short of hell.
Oh, what condescension! what stupendous mercy! to be high as the
highest heavens, and yet stoop so low as to reach we poor clay worms
grovelling on the earth-to feel, however weak, sinful, and erring weare, however far from God, yet His mercy can reach us, the weakest,
lowest, poorest !Paul knew a little of this glorious calculation when
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he wrote his desire that the Ephesians might be able to comprehend
with all eaints "what is the breadth, and length, and depth, 3Ild height;
and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." To know
it-its breadth, length, depth and height, will take eternity to fathom.
We may spend all our lives to prove it, and find eternity too short to
utter half His praise. And yet, referring again to Paul, we find he
passed the way of all believers, "through much tribulation," to the
kingdom. His was no smooth path. Look at the trials he recounts in
2 Corinthians x. The enlarged account we gather from the Acts of the
Apostles. And all this was a necessary discipline, as he says in another
scripture, to find Cht'ist speaking in me. Now, does Christ speak in and
through us in all these things ~ Is He magnified in our body, whether by
life or death ~ Is His gentleness and meekness seen in our buffetting ~
Is His humility seen when we are evil spoken of and wrongfully judged,
~md the grace of silence ours, which may perplex and mystify the
enemy, but be acceptable to God ~ Is His patience evidenced in our
trial of bodily sufferings ~ Does His voice speak through us, that we
answer our accuser rightly and well ~ Does His grace flow through us
in feeling exercise, that daily our life is a life of glorifying our Lord
and Master in all things ~ Does His glory reflect so that in His image
we are "changed into the same image from glory to glory" ~
.
Now what a theme is this! The mercy of our God! And such is
His love to us that He gives us to know and prove it, in spite of all
QUI' unworthiness and sinfulness.
Yes, in spite of all we are and may
be, yet His mercy is above and beyond it, and covers all our sin, and
passes by all our transgressions. And in spite of all, He daily loadeth
us with" loving-kindness and tender mercies." Oh, what sweet employment to praise the mercy of our God! Well may we look away from
within and from our miseries. Troubles we must and shall have.
They are decreed for us, but mercy overlaps all, and whatever the trial
is, however sharp it may cut and keenly we may feel it, however low
it may lay the creature in silence and nothingness, yet let us consider,
not our trial, but the height of heaven, and know that so is His
mercy toward His children, and that unchangeably the same.
The Psalmist speaks of this mercy of our covenant God in its
!height, length, and breadth. "For as the heaven is high above the
earth [or, ., according to the height of the heaven," margin], so great
is His mercy toward them that fear Him. As far as the east is
from the west, so far hath He removed our transgressions from us."
Yea, as though he cannot speak well enough of the mercy of his God,
he says, "The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting
upon them that fear Him." Summing it up, not only above and
beneath His children, but as a complete encircling, unbroken chain,
from which no power on earth or in heaven can remove them. Now,
is not this your comfort, dear tried child of God ~ Think of this
when the way is dark-so dark that you cry out, "Is Hi~ mercy
.clean gone for ever ~ will He be favourable no more ~" The time
,of release does come sooner or later, and then you look within to
,see how this was" my infirmity." Are we sinners, deserving of hell ~
Lord, we plead Thy mercy and hear Thy Word, "The Lord is long:suffering and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression."
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Do we bemoan our cold, indifferent, wandering hearts ~ vVe can only
plead, "But Thou, 0 Lord, art a God full of compassion and gracious,
long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth."
Do we desire to live the life of faith by the Son of God ~ Again,
we seek for mercy, and find it new every morning and fresh every
evening, and, in all exigences of our daily life, suited to our need.
"Who crowneth us with loving-kindness and tender mercies!" And!
do we desire to die the death of the righteous, and look for the resurrection from the dead ~ "According to His abundant mercy He hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead." All "according to His abundant mercy,"
Thus in such a Christ-exalting theme we look to the highest heayeos
:md trace His mercy up to His throne, and we look within to find
His mercy set upon us from everlasting to everlasting, and mercy laid
up in store yet to come. Yea, it is mercy first, mercy last, and mercy
all the way.
'
"Thy mercy, my God, is the theme Ot my song',
The joy of my heart, a.nd the boast Ot my tongue;
Thy free grace alone, from the first to the last,
Hath won my affections and bound my soul fast.
"Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart,
Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by Thy goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found."

R.

THE JEWS.
How many Jews are there in the world ~ The Times, not long ago,
quoted, in answer to this query, the following statistics which have
been collected by the Geographical Society of Marseilles. The total
number was estimated by them at 6,3i7,602-that is, 5,407,602 in
Europe, 245,000 in Asia, 413,000 in Africa, 300,000 in America, and
12,000 in Oceania. The European Jews include 2,552,145 in Russia.;
1,643,708 in Austria-Hungary; 561,612 in Germany; 60,000 in Great
Britain; 70,000 in France; 36,289 in Italy j 260,000 in Roumania;
and 116,000 in European Turkey.
Th"re are about 150,000 in the
Asiatic provinces of Turkey, 15,000 in Persia, 47,000 in Asiatic Russia,
in India and China 19,000 and 14,000 in Turkestan and Afghanistan.
In Africa there are about 35,000 in Algeria, 100,000 in Morocco,
55,000 in Tunis, 6,000 in Tripoli, 200,000 in Abyssinia, 8,000 in
Egypt, 8,000 scattered over the desert, and about 1,000 at the Capeof Good Hope.
COURAGE.
I HAVE none, but as my Lord bestows it. RefreRhed as with new
wine I am when Jesus comes and bids me rest on Him. I recline
on Thee, dear Lord j Thine arm I lean upon. Oh, let me feel this
day and hour its wondrous strength, its all-sufficiency. -Musings, by

D. A. D.
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NOTES.

DIVINE Pr.OVIDEKCE.

How pleasant to the child of God is the thought of an overruling
Providence, directing and controling all the events of his life j the
steadfast belief that a loving Father is everywhere present, in all the
perfection of His nature, and that nothing escapes the observation of
His eye, and nothing takes place but by His agency, His appointment,
or His permission. It has been said that "Believers only can
decipher the shorthand of God's Providence" j but if so, they may
well derive much pleasure and satisfaction in deciphering it, although
their ability in this respect may merely extend to deciphering a very
small portion of it. What a wretched thing it would be if we had
reason to imagine that the events of our life were governed by
chance, or that they were under the control of only human agency.
Well then may we rejoice in a firm belief of the contrary, in a steadfast assurance that all the events of our life, whether they are
apparently great or small, are not only known to Him to whom "all
hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are
hid," but that they are all controled by and overruled by Him for the
promotion of His glory, and for the everlasting welfare of His people.
There are some persons who ara fully assured of this with regard
to the great events of life, but they are not fully assured of it with
regard to the little events. Yet, surely it is perfectly true that with
our Father nothing is really great, and nothing is really small j and
the events of life are so intimately connected together, and so involved
one with the other, that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
discern which are great and which are small, or to separate them one
from the other. For example, the casual meeting of a friend, and a
few moments' conversation, may change the whole course of a lifetime;
and some extremely insignificant circumstance may occasion that meeting, or some other trifling circumstance might have prevented it from
ever taking place. If a Divine Hand therefore rule some of the
events of life, it must practically rule all, and the believer may say
with regard to those events; whatever they may be,
" All shall come, and last, and end,
As shall please my Heavenly Friend."
We are reminded of this, perhaps, in different ways. Upon one
occasion, in passing through London, I called upon one of my father's
hi~hly-valued friends, and found him, as usual, actively engaged in
business j but, during an interval, we had time for a short conversation. It happened that just before going up to London, an offer had
been practically made to me of a ministerial charge in a seaport town.
It was an important charge, but it did not seem to be one for which
I was suited, and therefore, after careful thought and prayer, I had
made up my mind to refuse it. Whilst conversing with my father's
friend, the remembrance of this vacant charge came to my mind, and
the thought occurred, "Perhaps it might be well to mention it to this
good man, he might know of some one who would suit it." And yet
again I thought, "It wouid be utterly useless to do so j he is wholly
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engrossed in business, and it is not at all probable that he can know
of anyone who would be likely to suit it"; and so our conversation
continued upon other topics. But after a little while I thought,
"There can be no harm' in mentioning the circumstance, even if there
be no use in doing so"; and consequently I mentioned it to him.
To my surprise he immediately said, "I think that I know of the
very man for it. Last Sunday a stranger preached in our church,our pastor being from home,-and his sermons were most excellent.
I spoke to him in the evening in the vestry, and he told me that he
has no ministerial charge at present, but that he is on the look·out tor
one." And he added, "I think that I could find out his address.
If you will give me full particulars of the post which you allude to,
I will send them to him, and perhaps he may see fit to apply for it."
I gave him the particulars, and he sent them to the clergyman to
whom he referred, and that clergyman applied for the post, and was
accepted and appointed. Thus, a casual conversation led to that
ministerial appointment. What the results of that appointment were,
perhaps only the Great Day will declare; but whatever they were, they
all depended-under Divine Providence-upon that casual conversation;
and that conversation itself depended upon a thought.
One of my young parishioners was for some time a trouble to me.
He was a high-spirited lad, and had some excellent points about him,
but he was one of the most unruly and troublesome lads in the whole
parish. He regularly attended our Sunday School, but he apparently
derived little or no good from it, and he seemed to infect all the boys
around him with a spirit of restlessness and insubordination. He got
no better as he grew older, but rather became worse. No remonstrance
seemed to have any effect upon him, and it appeared as if-unless
some decided improvement took place in him-that there would be
no alternative but to expel him from the school. One day I met
him walking by himself in the country. It was a New Year's Day,
and I thought that it was a favourable opportunity to give him a
pastoral exhortation. The place where I met him was one in which
he could not easily avoid me, and so I stopped him, and talked to
him very seriously and earnestly, representing the sin and folly of his
conduct, and begging him to begin a fresh course on that special daythe first day of another year. But all seemed to be in vain. He
listened apparently to what I said, but the ,expression of his countenance exhibited vexation at being thus stopped and talked to, and he
evidently had no intl'ntion of following my advice. It happened, however, that in an earlier part of that day I called upon a parishioner,
and he presented me with a magnificent apple; it was one of the
largest and finest apples that I remember ever to have seen, and
having jt with me at the time of meeting the lad, I suddenly took
it out of my pocket, as soon as I had finished speaking to him, and
placing it in his hands, begged him to remember what I had said, and
then left him. When I had walked a short distance, I looked back,
and I shall not easily forget the::. little scene which I then witnessed.
The lad was still standing in the 'place where I had left him, and he
was holding up the apple, and gazing alternately at it and at my
retreating figure. He had not uttered a word during the time that I
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was speaking to him, but as he stood there, he seemed to be debating
in his mind as to what connection there could be between the lecture
which he had just received and this beautiful apple. What his thoughts
were, of course, I cannot say, but perhaps t-hey were something like
these :-" This is a fine apple, and no mistake j but whatever made the
parson give it to me? He gave me a severe talking to, and I thought
it was because he hates me; but he can't have much of a bad feeling
towards me when he makes me a present like this. Perhaps he is
right after all, and it would really be better for me to try to amend
my ways." At any rate, whatever his thoughts may have been, that
lad from that time was marvellously changed. I never had occasion
again to complain of his conduct, for it was all that could be desired j
his influence also with other lads was exerted on the right side j and
he became a help and a comfort instead of being a hindrance and an
annoyance. That alteration also seemed to pave the way, in the good
providence of God, for a still more striking change. He regularly
attended the house of God, and one evening he was deeply touched
by a sermon on the words, "Let not your heart be troubled," &c. It
was not a sermon which appeared likely to be made use of as a
means of conviction of sin; but, by the gracious influence of the Holy
Spirit, it seems to have been used in his case to arouse the deepest
eonviction of sin; and when, after remaining for a time in that
state, he obtained pardon and peace, it was quite evident that he had
become a new creature in Christ Jesus. He subsequently went to
college, entered the ministry, and became an assistant to a most devoted
and distinguished pastor; and recently he has been promoted to an
important position, where his influence may be great and widespread.
What a close connection there was in this case between what might
naturally have been regarded as a trivial incident, and perhaps some allimportant events resulting from it, which may be as lasting as eternity.
The ways of Divine Providence are sometimes very mysterious j now
and then some light seems to be thrown upon them, but at other.times
there seems to be little or no light, and we find that we must wait for
the great future ere we obtain any full explanation of them. "God is
His own interpreter," and no doubt He will make all His dealings with
His children plain by-and-by, but it will be in His own time, and in
His own way.
One of my parishioners was a poor and deeply-tried woman j trouble
after trouble came upon her until her life must have been a burden.
But she had one human comforter, a little child, old beyond her years,
whose whole care seemed to be to cheer her poor mother, and to wait
upon her and to help her in every possible way. How gratefully the
poor woman spoke of God's goodness in giving her such a child, and
of His condescension in thus ameliorating her hard lot. But one day
I heard that the child was seriously ill, and on calling at thee cottage
I found that such was indeed the case. Oh, how the mother's heart
was rent! she seemed inconsolable at the thought that her only
comfort, her only help in life was about to be taken from her. Could
not the child be spared? Must tlfat cup of sorrow, already so full,
be filled to overflowing 1 Would not prayer be heard and answered,
and at least a brief respite be given? No j the disease sped apace,
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and soon the child was taken. Seeing the agony of the poor mother
during her child's short illness, I thought that after the child's death
she would simply be frantic with grief; but, to my astonishment, I
found that she was perfectly calm and resigned. I wondered what the
reason could be, and she told me. During the child's illness, she said,
that she was not only well-nigh heart-broken, but rebellious; she
thought that she would not and could not give her up; but just before
the end, as she was sitting by the child's bedside, it seemed as if a
vision of heaven with all its glory was wonderfully vouchsafed to
her loved one; and the exclamations of joy and delight which she
heard her utter, and the marvellous description which she heard her
give of that vision, so calmed and quieted her, that she felt that
God's will must be the best, and consequently she was quite content to
leave her loved one in His hands, to do with her just as He saw fit.
It seemed strange that that child should thus be taken; but subsequent events seemed to throw some light upon it, and partly to
explain it. The mother appeared after her bereavement to ripen
rapidly for heaven, and in a few months she followed her child; and
although we cannot read the inmost feelings of the heart, or trace
the workings of Divine grace within the soul, yet it seemed as if the
death of the child severed the mother's affections from the things of
earth, and became to her the last application of the Refiner's fire, from
which she was to come forth as gold purified for the heavenly kingdom.
One of the inmates of our local workhouse was 1l, lady who had
seen far better circumstances. At one time she was possessed of a
large fortune; but marrying a disreputable man, he managed to get it
into his hands and squandered it, and her friends casting her off, she
was reduced to extreme poverty, and was obliged to seek for a refuge
in the workhouse. One day she received a letter informing her that
a wealthy relative had died, and had left her all her property. It
must have been joyful news to her; and the officials naturally
expected that she would immediately make arrangements to leave
their institution; but on mentioning this to her, she replied, that as
it was winter-time and very cold, and as she was comfortable there,
she would not immediately leave, but she would stay there a little
longer, probably until the spring-time came and the warmer weather.
Accordingly she stayed on; and we can imagine the new interest
which she probably had in her life, and the pleasant changes which
her altered circumstances enabled her to anticipate for the future.
But her anticipations were never fulfilled; spring-time came and warm
weather, but just as she was about to leave the workhouse, she was
taken suddenly ill and died. We may hope that she found a better
home above. Perhaps she was able to say, as a lady who similarly
lost her property and had to take refuge in a workhouse, was heard
to say, "I am far happier here than ever I was when I lived in a
grand house, and when I drove about in a handsome carriage, and
when I was surrounded by troops of servants, because I have found
Christ here." And may not the painful discipline which this poor
woman passed through have been all ordered by perfect love and
infinite wisdom, to fit her for eternal joys 1
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
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DARKNESS AND DOUBTS.
BY THE LATE EDITOR.

I AlVI quite sure that many a child of God writes bitter things against
himself, and fears that he is not in the footsteps of the flock, because
he is the subject of such disquietude, and has so many doubts and fears.
Such consider theirs is a solitary case, and that others cannot be tried
or tempted in the same way. But this conclusion they arrive at
because they are ignorant of the way in which others are exercised.
""Vere they to compare notes, they would soon discover how greatly
they had been mistaken in their suppositions. Hence the benefit of
experimental preaching or teaching, inasmuch as when a hearer or
reader hears or reads his case described, specially when the testimony
is evidently from the heart., by the tone of warmth that attends the
delivery, or the power that accompanies the perusal, the hearer or the
reader (as the case may be) naturally discovers that he is not the
only one that is tried or tempted. Others, he finds, are led in similar
paths, and exercised with like troubles and temptations. Hence hope
arises that if others have been supported and· sustained, and in due
time delivered, the same mercy of sustaining power and,ultimate deliverance may be their happy portion.
With the hope that such may be the effect of our humble testimony,
from time to time, we jot down somewhat of the feelings of which
we are personally the subject. Take, for example, a pencil note made
for the simple purpose of relieving one's own mind at the timE', and
with no intention whatever of what was then written ever going
beyond the note-book in which it was recorded. After-circumstances,
however, led to a different conclusion. Here is the note in question ;-

CirC1tS Church, February 23rd, 1891.
Thou and Thou alone knowest how great my depression.
Oh that I could look off from self and all my surroundings, simply
and entirely to Thyself! I have indeed "the sentence of death"
upon all ! Oh that I could learn thereby, "not to trust in myself,
but in God, which raiseth the dead." Oh, do, Lord, do pardon my
forgetfulness, my ingratitude, my distrust. Lord, Thou knowest I am
ashamed of myself-yea, I utterly abhor myself-for the lack of that
simple trust and confidence in Thyself of which I am the subject.
Not a creature, methinks, could possibly believe that I could feel
as I do, after all the Lord has been to me, and for so many
years. It seems as though I never had less faith and childlike trust
than now! Hence the continued mercies that I receive at the hand
of my God render me the greater and the more flagrant sinner. Oh,
how often my cry is, "It is of Thy mercies, 0 Lord, that I am not
consumed, because Thy compassions fail not." Oh," Enter not into
judgment with Thy servant, 0 Lord, for in Thy sight shall no man
"Pardon mine iniquity, 0 Lord, for it is
living be justified."
great." I feel it, Lord, I deplore it.
Oh, have mercy-have mercy
-upon me. Pity my poor low estate. Thou knowest, Lord, my
utter helplessness. I would trust Thee, if I could. I would "follow
hard after Thee," if I could. I would" trust and not be afraid," if I

o Lord,
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could; but I am helpless,
Lord-a poor, vile,
worthless,
absolute nothing! Oh, do Lord, do, "in the midE't of deserved
judgment, remember mercy; and in spite of all my ill-and-helldeservings, save me by Thy mighty power, and through Thy rich,
free, sovereign and distinguishing grace, 0 Lord, do, notwithstanding
all my fears and dark and gloomy apprehensions, in regard to the
future, support-sustain-and vouchsafe Thy delivering Hand. Oh,
give me, I pray Thee, cause to exclaim, "'Vhy art thou cast down,
o my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? hope thou in
God: for He is the health of my countenance, and my God." Oh,
grant it, Lord, grant it, I pray Thee, for J esu's sake. Amen, amen.
A mere novice in divine things would deem it next to impossible
that one who had long known the Lord, and seen His delivering
hand in ten thousand ways, would sink so low, and become so
€xceedingly depressed, as to express himself as above. It is a fact,
nevertheless, and proves the actual dependence upon the Lord for all
needed wisdom and strength, courage and trust, throughout the whole
pilgrim-course. Yesterday's manna will never suffice for to·day. It's
H Day
by day the manna fell," and day by day-yea, hour by hour,
and moment by moment-we need (and, blessed be His name! we
shall have, too) all the mercy and the grace and the strength our
circumstances require; for the promise holds good, and shall to the end,
"My God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus."
Be it remembered, however,. that necessity precedes the supply.
Without that necessity the supply would fail to be attended
with the grateful acknowledgment to which it is entitled.
~10re·
over, the felt want and the recurring necessity serve to maintain
the ever-constant sense of dependence. Moreover, the pride of the
human heart is such as to require a perpetual reminder of its utter
helplessness.
Without such reminder, its natural arrogance and
"I amself-seeking would be sure to gain the upper hand.
not simply I was-but I AM-poor and needy," will be the ceaseless
utterance of every pilgrim Zionward; and in proportion as he realizes
this, his poverty and corresponding necessity, will he discover
whence his help must come. Hence he will betake himself to the
Strong for strength; as an empty vessel, he will betake himself to the
-ocean-fulness of Jesus, and in receiving" grace for grace," or "grace
upon grace," he will have the perpetual and most blessed evidence
and proof, in connection .with his felt poverty and need, that, "yet
the Lord thinketh upon him." How can he doubt it? Why call it
in question, with such constantly-renewed signs and tokens that the
Lord helpeth him 1 It is upon these very grounds-this weakness,
this helplessneas, these manifold fears and misgivings-that the Lord,
of sheer necessity, is sought, and the needed grace, strength, courage,
received at His blessed hands; and then there is at least the heartaspiration, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me,
bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all
His benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all
thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth
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thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's"
(Psalm ciii. 1-5).
As. already intimated, these experiences may appear strange-and unaccountable even-to the young believer, 'who hopes and expects to
attain to a standard above and beyond the doubts and fears which are
common in the younger stages of the Christian life. Be it remembered,
however, that one great object the Lord has in view in detaining the
children in the wilderness, is that they may have a deeper, fuller, and
more abiding insight into the nature and operations of that rich, free,
and sovereign grace of which they have been made the partakers. It
behoves us never to overlook the testimony of Moses concerning Israel,
where he states, "Thou shalt remember all the way by which the
Lord thy God hath led thee these forty years in the wilderness, to
prove thee, that thou mayest know what is in thine heart, whether
thou wouldest keep His commandments or no." What, we would ask,
did Israel know of themselves, at the commencement of their career,
when they so readily exclaimed, "All that the Lord hath commanded
us we will do" 1 And oh, dear reader, what has been the result in
regard to ourselves, since the Lord has said, and that again and again,
"Turn about, 0 son of man, and thou shalt see greater abominations
than these" 1 Ab! what indeed' Little did we imagine that there was
that in our hearts which we have since proved to exist, and that, but
for preserving and restraining grace and mercy, would have plunged
us, in times of temptation, into the very depths of sin and iniquity.
Hence, in all the fulness of the heart, we can but exclaim, "Not
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy
mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
Now, reader, let me put before you a fact, and then I would ask,
can you wonder at the self-loathing and reproach at one's ever, for
even a moment, calling in question the continued goodness, lovingkindness, and faithfulness of such a God as one has had for so many,
many years to do with 1 I have quoted in the foregoing what was jotted
down, whilst sitting under the word in the Circus Church at Portsmouth,
but at the same time, through deafness, unable to hear a word either
from desk or pulpit. One of the hymns sung upon the occasion was
that to me most memorable one"Oh, my distrustful heart,
How small thy faith appears;
But greater, Lord, Thou art,
Than all my doubts and fears.
Did Jesus once upon me shine?
Then Jesus is for ever mine."
That song of praise instantly carried me back in review to about the'
year 1836 or 1837, some fifty-three or fifty-four years ago. I had had a·
week of intense business anxiety, in which I had called in question
even the power of the Lord to bring me through. In my own view
of matters, mine seemed an utterly hapless case. On the Sunday
morning of which I speak, I went to Unicorn Yard Chapel, Tooley
Street. Dear DAVID DENHAM, the minister, prayed in the most
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touching way j then the clerk gave out the hymn, "Oh, my
distrustful heart." I think I shall never forget the effect of th.e
singing of that hymn.
I joined in the first two lines; but, when It
came to"But greater, Lord, Thou art
Than all my doubts and fears,"
I could sing no more. It was so complete a negative and reproof as
to my doubts as to even the Lord's power and ability to deliver,
that I was struck, as it were, with dumbness and shame and
reproach before the Lord. I sat and wept. And now that the same
song of praise was sung, and that after the ten thousand deliverances He
had wrought, what could I but feel in regard to being still the subject of
doubt, or fear, or misgiving 7 Was there not ample cause for the
very deepest self-reproach and intense heart-loathing 1 Does it not
at the same time furnish abundant evidence of the marvellous
patience, the wondrous forbearance, and astoundin~ long-suffering of
the God with whom we have to do 7 Why should any poor sinner
doubt His mercy, kindness, and compassion, after such marvellously
rich and blessed displays of it as one has personally experienced 7
God is our Witness, that, in these testimonies one has no wish to
{)aU attention to one's-self, for nothing but shame and confusion of
It is the Lord, and His marvellous
face belong to the creature.
mercy and boundless compassion, one de(lires to set before one's
fellow-sinners. Well does the poet say" If the whole earth the Saviour knew,

Then the whole earth would love Him too."

R.EST

AND

JOY

IX

HEA"EN.

"..d7·ise ye, and depart, jar this is not YlYUr rest,. because it is
poZluted."-MICAE ii. 10.

How vain the hope of earthly bliss,
In such a desert land as this;
Polluted are its fairest streams,
And worthless all its empty dreams.
Sin, the dark fiend, whose touch of woe
Leaves its foul stamp on all below;
Mingles its poison with our praise,
And darkens all our brightest days.
But, Jesus, when I tm'n to Thee,
What glorious rest and joy I seeRest in the realms of perfect loveJoy with the ransomed hosts above.

Sca7'b07'ough.

Prepare my soul, by sovereign grace,
To stand with joy before Thy face,
And tell through all eternity,
Thy wondrous love, dear Lord, to me.
W. S.

ROBINSON.
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EXTRAOTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE
MRS. GEORGE OOWELL.
(Continned from page 611.)

A VISIT to an aged person in B. was profitable to me. She is ninety
years of age, and has kept her bed twelve months, still so cheerful
and uncomplaining. She was sitting up on the side of her bed, as
she said, to rest her back, which is so sore. On referring to her age
alld trouble, she said, "Yes, ma'am; but my health is good, very
good. It is only from a fall that I keep my bed, but I've always
been very active till after my husband died. God took him away. I
served him. I would have done anything for him, and I fear I would
then have done more for him than for my God. So He took him
away." "And," I said, "can you say, 'God is good 1'" "Ah!" she
said, "that I can. God is good, and I'll praise Him, I'll praise Him,
I'll praise Him."
Waking thoughts, "Glorify God with your bodies and your spirits,
which are His." Oomforting assurance! owned by Him and kept by
Him!
"I want-and this sums up my prayerTo glorify Him till I die,
Then calmly to yield up my soul to Thy care,
And breathe out in faith my last sigh."
Suffering again, and I confess to a wondering why, and almost gave
way to rebellious feeling and questioning, but at the foot of my bed I
seemed to see distinctly the words, "Underneath are the Everlasting
Arms," and this comforted me. 'Twas a sweet assurance, and enabled
me to say and feel, "Thy will be done." I have so frequently during my
suffering had those lines, "In mercy and in judgment," running in my
mind, and often cried out, "Is His mercy clean gone for ever 1 and
will He remember me no more to be favourable unto me ~ " 0 Lord,
help me! help me to be calm, and keep me from rebelling. "Thy
judgments are a great deep, 0 Lord," and of mercy and of judgment
will I sing, for" Thy gentleness hath made me great." "When He heareth
their cry, then He saveth them out of their distresses. In His hand
are the balances-righteousness and judgment; love and correction.
He woundeth and He healeth. He vexeth my bones, and He poureth
in oil and healeth all our diseases. Lord, we want"Patience to watch, and wait, and weep,
Though mercy long delay;
Courage our fainting souls to keep,
And trust Thee though Thou slay."
This day began with praise. "I will praise Thee, my God, and King,
and exalt Thy name for ever and ever."
I have been asking the Lord to keep me from all evil, and He has
spoken, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." From whence springs the
cause 1 Ah! and
"Can He have taught thee to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought thee to put thee to shame P"
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Ob, no! He will never leave tbee nor foresake thee.

Then

"Why should I fear the darkest hour,
Or tremble at the tempter's power?"

It is only the valley we dread. We have sure and certain hope of the
home above, the mansion prepared. I dare not deny my Saviour has
loved me, and I know" He'll not be in glory, and leave me behind."
Day after day the portions from my little text book, Apples of
Gold, seem to be especially written for my need and comfort. " Fear
not, for they that be with us are more than they that be against us."
"But the Lord your God ye shall fear, and He shall deliver you out
of the hand of all your enemies." Who are my enemies? I know of
none personally, but my own heart is full of wickedness, a cage of
unclean birds, Satan and sin all harassing; but why? Is it to
lead me to Ohrist, my only remedy? Then beautifully comes the next
day's portion (2 Uhron. xiv. 11), and the cry, "Lord, it is nothing with
Thee to help." Then help us who have no might, no power, for, our
God, we rest on Thee. And still in our nothingness we know not
what to do; but" our eyes are upon Thee," is followed by the text~
"The battle is not yours, but God's." What a string of pearls for one
whose heart none but God knows; and this little hook was compiled
by dear W ALLI~GER, of Bath, many years ago: it seems doubly
interesting to me now, during my visit to this beautiful place. Heard
the Rev. Oanon BROOKE at the Abbey, on Hebrews iv. 9. He said,
"Rest means a Sabbath, a Sabbath of rest in the many abiding places.
That we know is above, for nothing below abides. All here is dissatisfaction; the heart, however happy, yearns for a something. It is
never fully satisfied here. But there remains a promised rest, for which
we look-a rest from sorrow, for' no sorrow' is there; a rest from
the burden of labour, for there is rest in His servants serving Him.
And for this we must watch, and wait, and pray. The race is to be
run in patience and hope, keeping the prize in view, and, with His
own promise, we shall enter into the rest that remaineth." The hymns
as well as the sermon were very comforting.
Oalled to see Mrs. F., aged ninety-one. She is calmly happy, waiting
and longing to be gone, looking to Jesus, longing for heaven and rest;
yet not impatient. She quoted clearly and correctly the whole of
the hymn, "Begone, unbelief," emphasizing the words, "With Ohrist
in the vessel, I'll smile at the storm."
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. Dear husband and self to communion. An almost audible utterance aroused me, "For thee My
blood was shed." Seldom, indeed, have I known such a sweet season.
"0 thou of little faith, wherefore hast thou doubted?" "Now He which
establisheth us with you in Ohrist, and hath anointed us, is God; who
bath also sealed us and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.'"
"Blessed be God, the Father of all our mercies and all our comforts,
who comforteth us in all our tribulation." "Their sins and theiriniquities will I remember no more." They are cast out of His sight,
blotted out as a cloud. What have we to fear, poor timid, fearful.
doubting ones? Oh, how oft cast down we are by suffering, present
cares or future troubles! We try to carry them, instead of casting
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all our care upon the Burden.Bearer, He who can make the burden
light. My exhortation this morning in reading was, "Let all those
that put their trust in Thee rejoice; let them even shout for joy,
because Thou defendest them; let them also which love Thy name
be joyful in Thee." Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord, for I am weak
and bowed down. Oh, how much we are concerned and depressed
when these frail and weakly bodies are attacked and afflicted; yet
we ought the rather to expect disease, when we remember how this
body must die, so as before the end there must be the fading. Again
and again have I asked the Lord to spare my dear - - suffering,
and grant her joy in life, but the answer is sent, "My will is best
and My grace is sufficient." Surely the school of affliction is the
~ne appointed for her learning!
"Only a little more suffering;
Only a little more pain;
Only to pass the valley,
In heaven to meet again."
Oh, let me not take the future, the present is enough for me. My
pathway is ordered, sometimes smooth and sometimes rough, sometimes
pleasant or painful; sometimes the sigh and sometimes the song; and
however short the joy seems or long the pain, the suffering soon shall
.cease, and home and heaven and peace shall crown the Ohristian.
"Father of eternal grace,
Hear my sighing, show Thy face;
Listen to my piteous cry,
Sure can none be vile as I."
After much suffering and troubled feeling, I cried out, "0 God, what
.art Thou about to do with me 1" when to my relief He came, and on
opening my Bible my eyes were directed to the words, "And Jesus,
moved with compassion, put forth His hand and said, I will, be thou
dean."
Another year begun, and what will be said of the poor writer when
she is passed away 1 N ::>thing to boast about. Am I like Martha or
:Mary, or both 1 reproved or approved 1 No great shining light" only
.a feeble one; praying in secret; crediting what her Saviour saith; ven·
turing wholly, simply trusting. I am a bruised but not broken reed,
loving much, and believing that "All her children shall be taught of
the Lord," for I have had the promise; and knowing also that the God
{If all comfort who comforteth us in our affliction is the Father of
mercies, and if we be partakers of His suffering, so also shall we be
{If the consolations in Ohrist. The portions which have been my help
and comfort in my illness were Psalm lxviii. 18, and Hebrews iv. 16.
" Wearisome days and nights are appointed me," but let me
"Learn to bear Thy chastening, Lord,
And fully rest upon Thy promised word."
Words given me for dear 0., the morning of his leaving us, "The
battle is not yours but God's; He shall fight for you, and ye shall
hold your peace."
2 x
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During my recent visit to M. we went to see Herr PIGLENE'g
cycloramic picture of Jerusalem, supposed to represent the day of the
crucifixion; a beautifully painted view of the city, both interesting and
instructive.
But I felt overcome whilst contemplating how the
multitude in that day, ~nd we now, could gaze and behold the Saviour
nailed to the cross in all agony, apparently unmoved! That He died
for us, "the just for the unjust, to bring us to God," how could we
behold without deep sorrow, and yet as true to life! The group depicted
round the cross were looking on unmoved and indifferent! And was
Jesus thus crucified for me? Did He endure this agony for me? 0
wondrous love!
Last Wednesday, we attended a deeply interesting valedictory service
to two G.M.S. missionaries, who were about to join thirty others and
leave for their different fields of labour. One who had been labouring
in the cause for many years touchingly asked for our prayers on his
behalf and for the children he was leaving behind. The other, a
delicate young man, was bound for a college in China. I could but
pray for those brave men, that God would shield them from harm, and
prosper their work and bless their message.
This first Sabbath evening in November I got my portion whilst
reading the Psalms for that date. " The Lord hath heard my petition j
the Lord will receive my prayer." These sent words are great joy to
me in my low estate. I dare not doubt His Word, liar question my
assurance that He has saved me with an everlasting salvation. I do
" know whom I have believed."
In seeking early this morning for a word of help, I opened HART'S
hymns, and the words seemed ready for me"The Lord whom thou seekest
Will not tarry long,
And to Him the weakest
Are dear as the strong."
It was a merciful answer.
Our dear friend, Mr. J., of C., has passed away after ten days' illness.
Yes, Lord, and soon
"I too shall share a glorious part,
When grace hath well refined my heart;
And all my powers find sweet employ,
In that eternal world of joy."

This is my sweet assura.nce amidst all my sufferings.
"The living, the living, he shall praise Thee, as I do this day."
Renewed strength, and promise made good and equal to our need,
give fresh hope and praise to God. Oh, how can we condole with our
fellow-sufferers in this time of universal suffering! This epidemic is
visiting nearly every home, and five and six are attacked at one time.
And yet we mercifully escape, according to the promise He gave me,
"There shall no plague come nigh thy dwelling."
Night thoughts: "Lord, Thou art round about my bed; Thou compassest my path and my lying down, and art acquainted with all my
ways." Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, for this assurance. Leave me not,.o
Lord my Saviour. Be round about and near me. Let me rejoice in
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Thy salvation. Thou hast blessed me. Do Thou keep me, and help
me to bear what Thou hast seen fit to lay upon me, and murmur not.
" The accounts of dear Mr. SPURGEON'S suffering are very grievous to
those that love his name and work; but I believe he will soon be
safely housed in the mansion prepared for him in heaven." Thus I
last wrote, and now comes news of his death here and rest above.
God comfort the widow!
Be still! Oh, what lessons have we to learn in the school of affiiction, and yet may we not say with one of old, "It is good for me
that I was affiicted" 1 though the lessons are not always pleasing to
the flesh, nor patiently borne. "When He hath tried me, I shall come
forth as gold."
My thoughts during the past distressing, suffering night were comforting, "Who shall change our vile body, that it may be made like
unto His glorious body."
"Sweet to rejoice in lively hope,
That when my change shall come,
Angels shall hover round my bed,
And waft my spirit home."
In every spiritual life there is a Gethsemane : Jesus wept in sympathy
and love, and "with strong crying and tears." Dear SPURGEON'S
little book, The Mourner's Comforter, helps me. He begins thus:
"Heavy heart, this book is meant for thee. And he who sends forth
this volume knows the heart of a mourner by a kindred spirit, and is
anxious to be a Son of Consolation to the sorrowing." May the oil of
joy refresh me! Why should I think mine a peculiar trial, because
it comes to my poor weak body 1 Lord, help me to bear whatsoever
Thou dost permit. Hear me, and oh, never leave me, but do Thou
watch over me in the last scene as Thou hast done all my life long.
Then shall I share that glorious part in the eternal world of joy.
"Death to the saint is victory won,
A victor putting on his crown."
Yesterday I found myself singing in heart, if not in voice, from my
bed, "Right was the pathway leading to this!" This will be the
acknowledgment of all the redeemed in heaven, after all their suffering
and sorrow, "He hath done all things well."
Eclipse of the moon, 9.40 p.m. We all left the table to see the first
sight, and then to watch the marvellous shade with its dull red colour.
Lord, how marvellous are Thy works; they "shall praise Thee, and Thy
saints shall bless Thee."
"Thy works of grace, how bright they shine,
How deep Thy counsels, how divine."
(To be continued),

MEDITATION has a transforming power in it. The hearing of the Word
may affect us, but the meditating of it doth transform us.---:-Watson.
2 x 2
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FADING LEAVES.
SERMON PREACHED BY THE

LATE REV. F. HOARE, AT

CHURCH, DERBY, OCTOBER 30TH,

HOLY TRINITY

1887.

" We all do fade as a leaj."-IsAIAH lxiv. 6.
is the beauty of the year; but the summer is end6d. The
sap of the tree has halted in its upward current; the autumn tints
have variegated wood and grove; the fallen leaves rustle beneath our
feet. The night is fast winning in its race with the day. The excnrsion trains have brought home their tourists for the winter. On
the chill night air disease floats; every bill of mortality is increasing;
epidemics are sending their hearses to the cemetery. Old age sinks
from exhaustion, and death sends the messenger to Bethlehem to
massacre the infants. The soul of the intelligent Ohristian will learn
lessons of wisdom from the natural world around. How many throbbing
hearls, and beaming eyes, amd eager minds, forming bright plans and
expectations for the future, are there in this Ohurch to-night ~ Whereever I look aro.und me I see evidences of human life, and I ask almost
defiantly, What power can blot out all this ~ Yet other congregations
have filled this Ohurch, and all are gone. And all here now must die.
The colour must go out of all these healthy cheeks; the lustre must
fade from all these bright eyes; the spring must go out of all these
bounding feet. " We all do fade as a leaf."
The writers of the sacred Scriptures seem to have their minds deeply
penetrated with the transient and perishing condition of human life.
They seize hold of everything, fading, drooping, withering, or fast
passing away, to illustrate our decay. Job saith, "My days are
swifter than a weaver's shuttlE'," swifter than a post; they are passing
away as the swift ships, as the eagles haste to the prey. The Psalmist
writes, "We spend our years as a tale that is told." "Man cometh
forth like a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, and
continueth not." Whilst the PIophet crieth concerning human frailty,
"The voice said, Ory. And he said, What shall I cry ~ All flesh
is grass, and ali the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field."
The figure in our text is one of great beauty. Man is like a fading
leaf, a drooping flower, withering grass. "We all do fade as a leaf."
In the spring of the year the leaves shot forth tendrils, and gradually
expanded their beauty and vigour to our view. On different trees
their form and beauty varied. For awhile they maintained their
loveliness and mantled the trees with their foliage, sometimes quiet
in the sunbeams and sometimes shaken by the winds. But soon they
began to change. Some blight, or worm, or time's corroding influence,
impaired their beauty and life, and now they have withered, died,
and fallen. Many are the lessons the fading leaf may teach us, if
only the Spirit of God apply our hearts unto wisdom.
1. The fading leaf marks the certainty of every ont's death.
Every )eaf, whatever its form, or proportion, or beauty, must
SUMl\1ER
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eventually decay. Not one is exempt. Even the evergreen, which
stands through all seasons of the year, must at last fade and give
place to others. "It is appointed unto all men once to die." And
one after another whole generations of men appear and vanish, like
the transient foliage of succeeding years. Yet the love of life is so
strong, and we exult with so much pride in the possession of life,
and form and pursue earthly projects with such high expectations,
that our spirit faints within us when we are compelled to realize,
that in our best estate we are but mortal beings. The voice is
chilling which proclaims in our ears, "We all do fade as a leaf."
2. The fading leaf reminds us of the uncertainty of the time of
our death. Leaves fade of every age. Some are verdant amidst the
frosts and snows of winter. Some are only fitted to adorn and
beautify a short summer. Some a concealed worm secretly and
untimely consumes, and some are nipped in the bud ere they bloom.
Few are the leaves which survive the autumn of the year.
Now we cannot say unto which of these we are appointed. But it is
computed that more than half the human race die before the age of
twenty. How often do we see the young nipped in the bud or in
the early morning of life! "Man cometh forth as a flower and is
cut down. The wind passeth over it, and it is gone; and the place
thereof shall lmow it no more." We fortify ourselves with our
wisdom, our skill, or our usefulness amongst men. But the lamps of
knowledge which light the world, are often suddenly extinguished.
The skill which can check disease in others, is unable to preserve its
owner, and men of talent and renown are seen to fade quickly.
Whilst we are crying peace anlI safety, the destroying tyrant is
never at rest, but may be levelling at us his fatal shafts, to loosen
us from life as the fading leaf falls from the tree.
The fading leaf suggests to us the renovation which shall follow
decay. Nothing perishes in the material world. There is, indeed, a
death in vegetable nature, but it is only for a season; everything
fades to be renewed; the leaves now fallen will be replaced. Next
spring-time the Almighty fiat will go forth, and the trees, desolate and
bare through the winter, will be reanimated and clothed anew with
freshness and beauty. In the natural world decay is invariably
succeeded by life. The grain dies in the earth, and is quickened;
the flowers fade, but bloom again; the sun which sets, rises; the
leaves which fall are replaced in their own order. And who that
observes these things can doubt the power of the Great God to
preserve, in the mortal and spiritual world, beings endowed with far
nobler and superior powers, to whom He has given existence 1 Who
can avoid embracing the hope that for them there shall be a glorious
spring-time, in which the Almighty Father shall say, "I will come
again and receive you unto Myself 1" "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead." The resurrection morn will be the
glorious spring-time of the Church of God. She will sleep in the cold
grave-that is her winter-but the voice of the archangel's trumpet
will call her into life. She will come forth clothed in freshness and
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beauty; her mortal will put on immortality. "Then shall be brought
to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory."
She will be renewed in a resemblance to the tree of life, whose
ieaves never wither or fall, but flourish in immortal beauty for ever
on the banks of the river and in the city and paradise of God. Then
her summer-time will be come, her day be always bright, her sky be
always cloudle~s, the Sun of Righteuusness will ever shine upon her,
her leaf will never fade. Onr sun shall no more go down while
it is yet day; for "we sorrow not, even as other3 which have no
hope."
4. The fading leaf teaches us a lesson of humility. It is a humiliating
thought that we must fade and die, that we must mingle with the
dust, and dwell with the worms. From dust we came, and to dust
must we return; yet p1'ide is the sin of our nature. Man is proud of
himself, of his wisdom, beauty, accomplishments, strength, wealth.
Such pride filled the heart of king Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel iv. 29):
"Nebuchadnezzar walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon, and
said, Is not this great Babylon, that I have built by the might of
my power, and for the honour of my majesty 7" What a lesson was
that king made to learn! Those that walk in pride He is able to
abase. Herod is another instance of pride. In Acts xii. 21, we are
told, "Upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon
his throne, and made an oration unto them. And the people gave a
shout, saying, It is. the voice of a god, and not of a man. And
immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he gave not
God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost."
These may teach you that "pride goeth before destruction, and an
haughty spirit before a fall." It may well check the pride of life to'
know that it must end in the grave. Now we cannot meet an
individual who is not under sentence of death I-the rich man in his
palace, the gay triflers in the saloons of fashion, the minister in the
pulpit, the hearer in the pew. The gay apparel in which so many
pride themselves must be laid aside for the shroud. " Be clothed with
humility," for "what hast thou that thou hast not received 7"
The proper place for sinful creatures is at the feet of J ehovah.
Abraham, the friend of
Grace ever rolls proud nature in the dust.
God, confessed, "I am but dust and ashes." The patriarch crie~, "The
stars are not pure in His sight," and how much less" man that is born
of a woman, is of few days and full of trouble" 7 And David humbled
says, "I am a worm, and no man." ·While Job acknowledges, "Be
hold, I am vile, what shall I answer Thee 7" And when God would
comfort His people, He says in Isaiah xli. 14, "Fear not, thou worm
J:.'.cob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee." Deeply humiliating
as it is to be brought down to such a lowly condition, yet it was for
such worms that Jesus shed His precious blood; for," He raiseth up
the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill,
to set him among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of
glory." It is their privilege to roll themselves on the blood.bought
"righteousness of God, which is by faith of J esns Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there is no difference"; to creep into His
pierced side; to say to Him-
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" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
And then to sing,
" I am a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
Jesus Christ is my All in all."
"Fear not thou worm Jacob." We need not fear being in the
<lust, if J esu; but lift us out of it. vVe need not fear taking Mary's
lowly station at the feet of Jesus, if we but get her commenaation.
VVe need not fear to take the lowest place at the feast, for He who
bids us will say, "Friend, come up higher." We need not fear if our
hearts find expression in the language of that sweet and beautiful
hymn-of all hymns the most beautiful"Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross, I cling."
Grace gives lowly views of self, but lofty views of Jesus-self
nothing, but Jesus everything.
The bird that soars the highest,
builds the lowest nest.
When Augustine was asked, what was
the first step in religion 1 he replied, " Humility."
What was
the second 7 "Humility." What the third 7 "Humility."
The
great Apostle, in the early stage of grace, styled himself "The least of
the Apostles." In riper maturity of grace, he describes himself, as
"Less than the least of all saints." But when he became "such an
()ne as Paul the aged," and had well-nigh finished his course, he took a
lowlier place still, for he said, "Of sinners I am the chief." It is true
grace and true humility to own oneself a debtor to mercy alone, and
.to say, "By the grace of God I am what I am."
5. The fading leaf suggests to us another lesson. The leaves come
forth in spring because of the rising of the sap, and they fade in autumn
because the sap recedes down the tree; if not, the trees would be evergreen. Thus the life of the leaves depends upon the inner life of the
tree, and the beauty and consistency of the Christian's life depend
upon the inner life of grace. So the Apostle wrote to the Oorinthians
(2 Cor. iv. 16), "Though our outward man perish, yet the inward man
is renewed day by day"; and the Psalmist says, "My flesh and my heart
£aileth, but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."
The Apostle, again, says, "I am crucified with Ohrist: nevertheless I live;
yet not I, but Ohrist liveth in me." And for the Ephesians he prayed
that they "may be strengthened with might by His Spirit in the
inner man."
Now what of our inner life 1 Is Ohrist living in us 1 Does His
Spirit dwell within us 7 Oan we SdY with the sweet Psalmist of
Israel, "As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, so panteth my
soul after Thee" 1 If you can say so, then you are in the enjoyment of life and light, love and liberty. You have that new birth
Qf the Spirit within ~ a new man is raised up within, which gives birth to
new thoughts, new desires, new hopes, new fears, new sorrows, new
joys, and a new course of life. Now we see in the Shulamite, "as it
were the comp~ny of two armies." A warfare exists which was not
known before; "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
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the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the' other." You understand the experience which the Apostle unfolds in Romans vii., "When
r would do good, evil is present with me"; and you can enter somewhat into his feelings when he cried, "0 wretched man (that I am!
who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1., And those struggles
and strivings between the law of sin and death and the law of the
Spirit of life are signs of the existence of the inner life of Christ living
in you.
"'Tis a sign of life within,
To gI'oan beneath the power of sin."
Now what is the state of your inner life 1 Is it fading like an,
autumn leaf, or is it fresh and vigorous like the leaves in spring 7 If it
is, every reproach, every temptation, every bereavement, will make
you more really, firmly, and fully cleave to the Lord Jesus. But it
is sometimes liable to be damped and blighted. Events occur in daily
life difficult to meet, trying to one's principles, almost enough to break
the heart; but Christ living in you will keep the work of faith and
power silently going on, raising you above the storms and trials of
Hf,,; and one of His gracious means is communion, with Himself" Abide in Me, and r in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in Me.
r am the vine, ye are the branches: hE that abideth in Me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without Me ye can d()
nothing" (John xv. 4, 5). But if the inner life is feeble, you will fade.
Though He holds on to you, you will hold on to Him with trembling
hand; you will be shaken by every breeze of trial, and by every
wind of adversity. Oh, watch and pray that the inner life may be
kept bright, living, and pure.
6. The fading leaf reminds us of the tree of life, " whose leaves were'
for the healing of the nations." It is the only tree whose leaf never
withers. Shall we one day sit down beneath the shadow of it 7 Win
my aged friends who have traversed life's rough way, and are covered
with the frosts and snows of three score years and ten 1 Soon thesilver cord must be loosed, the golden bowl be broken, the pitcher
be broken at the fountain, the wheel broken at the cistern. " Then
shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shal~
return unto God who gave it." How happy are you if you live to die,
for then will you die to live. Christ living in you, and you living by
faith in the Son of God, it will be gain to die, "1'0 depart and to be·
with Christ, which is far better." "The hoary head is a crown of
glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness." But if Christless.
unpardoned, and unsaved, your grey hairs will come down with sorrow
to the grave. And my friends who rise early and late take rest,
have you been touched and healed by a leaf from the tree of life ~'
Earthly things may now have a firm grasp on you, the pleasures of
the world may lend their attractions to charm, but" whosoever will be
a friend of the world is the enemy of God." In the midst of businesS'
or of pleasure, you may not think of fading yet. Lord BYRON died
at the age of thirty-six, after living an ungodly life. Some of his
last words were 1?eculiarl~ sad and sorrawful-
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"My days are in the yellow leaf,
The flower and fruit of life are gone;
The WOl'm, the canker, and the grief,
Are mine alone."
Oompare these words with the words of Paul, "I have fought
a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith:
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that
day; and not to me only, but unto all them also that love
His appearing." What a contrast! what a difference! There is
as much difference between them as there is between heaven and
hell-between death and life! Judge for yourselves which is most
glorious, the death of the yellow-leaf worldling, or the happy and
triumphant Christian, who fades but to bloom in the Paradise of God.
And are our young friends in happy possession of those leaves of the
tree of life 1 Time now decks with fascinating objects this present
world. He spreads around your paths many opening flowers. You
are led on with unsuspicious steps in expectation of happiness, which
shall fill you with contentment. But you know there lies concealed
the worm in all. III vain you twine the flowers of hope, and bend
the vines of pleasure io hide it from your view. But it is there.
You may be saying in your heart, "I am too young to fade yet; I
can yet pluck a few more flowers of earth's delights." "Boast not
thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not wh.'l.t a day may bring
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth,
forth."
while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh when thou
Oh that the voice
shalt say, I have no pleasllre in them."
divine may now reach your heart, "I love them that love Me, and
they that seek Me early shall find Me." The love of Jesus is a leaf
which never withers. Oh that you may now be led to say from your
own experience"'Tis religion that can give
Sweetest pleasures while we live;
'Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die."

AN EXTRACT.
I WOULD say to the people of Christ, give up your minds to the
study of divine truth. You cannot be conformed to Christ but as.
His truth prevails in you. Pray over every truth the Lord has
revealed. Thank Him for every truth He has taught you. Fear not
suffering for the truth's sake. Be very careful to maintain it in your
hearts. Remember, Christ hath sealed every truth in His written
Word, great and small, call it by which term you please, with His
own blood. Set these words of Christ continually before you, "I
have given them My Word, and the world hated them, because they
art not of the world, even as 1 am not of the world." If you want
'an evidence that you belong to Christ, this is one-the world'iI>
hating you and hatred against you for His sake.-S. 1. Pierce.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. THOMAS CHAPMAN,
VICAR OF CHRIST CHURCH, CHADDERTON.
THE Record, writing of the subject of our Portrait, says:One of the most devoted and excellent clergymen in the northern
dioceses, the Rev. THOMAS CHAPMAN, Vicar of Ohrist Church, Chadderton, Oldham, has been called to his rest within the last few days, and
his body was committed to the grave tbis morning (February 27th).
He was fifty-five years of age, and had faithfully discharged the duties
of his clerical office for the past twenty-seven years. In his early days
he had the privilege of belonging to the parish and congregation of
Dr. HEwLETT, Vicar of Astley, near Manchester, and greatly profited
by his ministrations. He was ordained Deacon in 1867. and few, if any,
of those who have been called to the sacred office could say with greater
truth and sincerity, in answer to the question of the ordaining Bishop,
that they were inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to take upon them.
selves the office and ministration of a Deacon in the Church of God.
After serving a brief apprenticeship of three years in different curacies,
he was appointed to the new church and parish of Christ Church, Chadderton,
where he has laboured most faithfully and assiduously during the whole
of his subsequent career. Large schools, mission-rooms, and an excellent
vicarage have during this time been erected. Mr. CHAPMAN was an
admirable organiser, and gathered round him a large st::d'f of Sunday.
school teachers and lay helpers.
His Sunday Schools were considered to be amongst the most efficient
in the neighbourhood, and the large number of one thousand four
hundred scholars received sound religious teaching. In addition to
the services regularly held in the church, there were others, together
with large Bible Classes, carried on in mission-rooms and cla s-rooms.
Assisted by two like-minded curates, this faithful pastor diligently
visited his flock, and hboured incessantly almost to his dying day.
He was a faithful son of the Church of England, true to the
principles of the Reformation, firmly believing and holding the
Articles to which he subscribed, and adhering strictly to the simple
services and formularies of his Prayer-book. He won and enjoyed
the fullest confidence and affection of his people, and was the means
of much spiritual good to many who will rise up and call him
blessed.
Mr. CHAPMAN leaves behind him a widow and five children. Two
of his sons are now in the ministry.
"Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth.
Yea, saith the Spirit, for
they rest from their labours, and their works do follow them."
In a sermon preached by the Rev. A. HAWORTH, Rector of St.
Catherine's, Manchester, he says:It is with a sOl'l'owful and troubled spirit I have ascended this pulpit,
from which your late dear pastor has so often and for so long broken
to you the Bread of Life. I have always regarded your late dear pastor,
my long-loved and valued friend, as one of this faithful band. I know
his modest and retiring nature would say to me, if he were permitted,
Don't speak of me but of my Lord and Master-not of my work but of
His grace. But surely I may speak of both-the good Master and the
faithful servant. I may not speak of what he was to his dear partner
in life, to his dear children, but it is our mournful privilege of Christian
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friendship to feel keenly and sincerely with them in their deep bereavement. To you who are gathered here I need not attempt to speak of
what he was to his congregation, his friends and neighbours. You have
lost a brother, a friend, and a father in Christ. As a Presbyter of the
Church of England, he was a faithful standard·bearer of that noble
party, which is rightly and truly called "Evangelical." He had no
sympathy with the men whose boast it is that they belong to no party.
He looked upon such as having no fixed principles or opinions, no strong
and firm convictions. Again, he had no sympathy with that party in
our beloved Church which speaks openly of their detestation of the work
of our noble Reformers, and who declare that they become less and less
the children of the Reformation. This, alas! becomes more and more
manifest, not only by their unsoundness in doctrine, but by their intro
duction into the worship of God of those grossly superstitious services,
which are utterly foreign to the teaching and practice of our Church.
He was sincerely attached to the doctrines of our Church as set forth
in the Thirty-nine Articles and the Homilies, and her chastened, matchless
service. He firmly and faithfully stood by the old paths-unseduced by
novelty, undeterred and unshaken by change. THOMAS CHAPMAN grasped
firmly the old truths of the Gospel amid all the departures around, and
refused to lower his tone or dilute his testimony. The doctrines of
grace were very dear to him, and it was his delight, as it was his
privilege, to hold up Christ-a full Christ-to poor perishing sinners.
He obtained a "good report through faith," and the Master, whom he
loved so well, has bidden him go up higher. We can ill afford to lose
uch; but we must bow our heads and eay, "It is the Lord, let Hini do
what seemeth Him good." May the Lord comfort your hearts in the
loss of your loved and loving pastor, make you fruitful in every good
word and work, give you Christia.n love, and peace and unity one with
another, and mercifully guide those upon whom is placed the solemn
responsibility of selecting a successor to your late dear pastor, so that
the faithful ministration of the Gospel of the grace of God may continue
amongst you, for Christ's sake. Amen.
We take the following from an "In Memoriam" booklet, compiled

by T. G.;On Thursday, February 22nd, our dear Vicar quietly breathed his
last, after a short, but severe illness of about a fortnight. Many had
noticed his failing health for some time past, but the blow fell
suddenly at the last on all, as the hope was entertained, that with
the return of warmer weather, he might still be spared to his people.
The funeral took place on Tuesday, the 27th, and the evident tokens
of sympathy and respect evinced in the neighbourhood, must have
impressed everyone with the love and esteem in which he was held
by both rich and poor. Most of the burial service was taken in his
own church, where a large congregation assembled, many having comt:l
long distances in order to be present.
Canon GREEN, in his address, alluded in very feeling terms to the
work and character of the late Vicar, who had been his friend for
twenty-seven years. He said, Mr. CHAPMAN had set before himself, at
the commencement of his ministry, a very high standard of spirituality,
and had maintained it, living among his people a thoroughly consistent
Christian life.
His earnest preaching of the simple Gospel, and his
steady adherence to the doctrines which he proclaimed from tbe first,
had won the respect of all, as was testified by the large number of
people there assembled to mourn his loss, with whom he (Canon GREEN)
deeply sympathized, as also with the sorrowing widow and family.
At the conclusion of the service, a procession was arranged by Mr.
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(the people's Warden), consisting of scholars, teachers, choir,
congregation, church officials, and clergy, numbering altogether about
fifteen hundred persons. The reverent behaviour of all taking part was
noticeable, and also that of the crowd which lined the pathway.
The commital prayers at the grave were read by the Rev. T. DICKINSON t
who also preached on Sunday, March 4th, from Hebrews xiii. 7, 8,
and in his discourse referred to the deceased as one whose faith they
should remember and imitate, observing thatAll his hope, all his trust, all his confidence rested upon that glorious
Saviour set b!'fore us in the 8th verse-" Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and to.day, and for ever." Remember then, my dear hearers,
the loving Pastor who has been taken from you. Cherish his memory
in your hearts. How soon, alas! fades away the recollection of that
which for the present causes so much grief and lamentation. How soon
time blunts the memory, and how soon the remembrance of those once
dear to us fades, and fades, and fades away. I ask you-the flock to
which he ministered, and to whom he was indeed a leader and a guide
- I ask you to cherish his memory. Soon another voice will speak to
you from this pulpit, soon anotber under-shepherd will take his place;
let it be the prayer of everyone of you that God may send you a man
like-minded with your late teacher, one who like him will be a true
guide, one who will speak unto you the Word of God, and will be
determined, like the Apostle Paul, "not to know anything among you,
save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."
Oh, beloved, is it not certain that the Lord is taking to Himself
our choicest men of truth, and we do not find others raised up of
their stamp and spiritual knowledge to take their places. WeU,
His purpose in this and everything else is Divine, and we have only
to bow to His sovereign will and pleasure.

BAGLEY

MISSIONARY TEXTS OX LEA,lliG HOME.
" NOT knowing the things that fhall befall me" (Acts xx. 22). "Y?ur
Heavenly Father knoweth Il (Matt. vi. 32). "Knoweth thy walking
through this great wilderness Il (Deut. ii. 7).
"Knoweth the way
that I take" (Job xxiii. 10). "Knoweth our frame" (Psalm ciii. 14).
"Knoweth what things ye have need of" (Matt. vi. 8). "~no~eth
how to deliver Il (2 Peter ii. 9). " Knoweth them that trust III HIm"
(Nahum i. 7).
"Knoweth them that are His Il (2 Tim. ii. 19).
"And we know that all things work together for good to them that
love God" (Rom. viii. 28). "Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou
knowest that I love Thee" (John xxi. 17).
To all my vileness Christ is glory bright;
To all my mis'ries, infinite delight;
To my deformity, my beauty fair;
My folly, wisdom quite beyond compare.
Sight to my blindness, to my sickness, health;
Life to my deadness, to my meanness, wealth;
Light in my darkness, liberty in thrall,
Heav'n to my hell-yea, Christ's my All in all!
- Whitefield.
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THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
THE pleasant and profitable gatherings at the Clifton Conference, under
the presidency of the Rev. J. ORMISTON, were favoured with fine genial
weather. We felt the good hand of our God was upon us in this
respect. Large numbers assembled, although we missed many dear
faces. Many were absent from various causes, and our thoughts followed
those also who were indeed absent because now" present with the Lord,"
mingling with the blood-bought throng around the throne.
This year the subject chosen was "The Church and the World,"
considered in five sections, as readers will already know from the
President's letter in September GOSPEL MAGAZINE. The meetings
each day were opened with silent prayer. The first day, Tuesday,
after the portion of Scripture and a few words of greeting and opening
up of the subject from the President, the Rev. TALBOT GREAVES gave
a very eloquent and forcible address upon the first section, "The
Church as called out of the World (Separation)."
He selected three
aspects of the believer-in the world, the Church, and the family.
Jot only separation from the world, but antagonism to the world must
mark the child of God. In the present day the attempt is made on
every hand to break down the partition between the world and the
Church, and every effort used, by the aid of music, the theatre, bazaarsindeed, nothing, however purely characteristic of the world, is refusedto widen the gate for the entrance of the world, and to gain money
for the cause of the Lord. It seemed to him a fact that clergymen
now are more called upon to amuse the goats than to feed the sheep.
All classes are becoming lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God;
and in stepping over the boundary line of separation, nothing is too
large to take in. Men pass from the doubtful to the dangerous. The
gravity of matters is increased by Christian parents and teachers subordinating Christianity to worldly advantages in professions, in friendships, and alliances. And what is the result 1 If they go after worldliness, and seek for themselves and their children the world, 1tS gains,
honours, and advantages, they may find both worlds slip from their grasp
in the miserable attempt to secure the less by the sacrifice of the greater. '
Mr. GREAVES gave a very telling illustration from the life of Lot, who
chose the wicked Sodom for his dwelling-place, possibly arguing within
himself, as many do now, that he might do them good by being
amongst them; but at last, not having gained influence over a single
life, even amongst his own children-for when he besought them, he
seemed to them as one that mocked-he had to flee from the city,
losing all his worldly possessions, as well as his wife, and the spiritual
and temporal good of his children.
,
The Rev. W. FRITH gave a calm, solemn exhortation against the
mingling of the Church with the world. He especially dwelt upon the
power of the Holy Spirit's work, and the great need of recognition of
His work and personality in the pulpit. The love of the Spirit is as
real as the love of the Father and of the Son.
He was followed by the Rev. T. H. SPARSHOLT, who contended
earnestly for simplicity in worship and no compromise with Ritualism.
In the evening the subject was, "The Ohurch's Heavenly Calling
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(Spirituality)." Mr. FULLER GOOCH opened t,he subject with a beautiful
address upon the privileges of the heavenly calling, upon the personal
standpoint of the believer, and upon the outcome of the heavenly
calling. He was succeeded by Oaptain HAMDEN, who gave a faithful
testimony as to the necessity of sincerity-reality and purity of action
in Ohristian men and women. Mr. J. E. HAzELToN followed, and
spoke from his own personal experience of the blessedness of vital
union and communion with the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and the transforming,
sanctifying power of close walking with Him. Afterwards the Rev. Dr.
SPENCE, of Belfast, gave a short, earnest address upon the subject.
The next morning, \Vednesday, the subject was, "The Ohurch's
Walk before the World (Holiness)," and was opened by the Rev. A. A.
ISAAcs. He pointed out how under the Old Testament dispensation
holiness was inscribed throughout-a holy people, a holy priesthood, a
holy nation, a holy Sabbath. All articles connected with tabernacle and
temple worship are described as holy-holy bread, holy incense, holy
oil; sanctification by the anointing oil, also sanctification by blood,
shadowed forth not only forgiveness, but being set apart or holy; the
experimental nature of holiness. Mr. ISAAcs dwelt upon perfection,
remarking that perfection iu Ohrist is very different to perfection in
ourselves, and added that clearer, fuller consciousness of the holy
character of God leads to clearer, fuller consciousness of our own unholiness. He illustrated this by Isaiah's vision (chap. 5), also Job and
others. Then the manifestation of holiness, "Let your light so shine
before men," &c. Walk in light, walk by faith, walk in love, walk
circumspectly.
The Rev. W. ELLIOT, of Plymouth, next addressed the meeting,
and warmly denounced the worldly spirit prevailing amongst professing Ohristians, and the false methods of raising money for the Lord's
cause. He who fed the five thousand, and has all things in His
power, can find means for His work; He will provide. He (Mr.
ELLIOT) had found it in his own experience. He remarked, that the
miserable opinion that God wants us to do some great work, and that
we must go to the devil to get the money for it, is a gross piece
of anti-Ohristianity, it is downright atheism, no holiness in it.
Mr. FULLER GOOCH again addressed the meeting, and spoke with
great power upon the standing and the state of the child of God.
In the evening the subject, "The Ohurch's Testimony to the World
(Light Bearing)," was opened by the Rev. F. ELLIS, who spoke of every
Ohristian as a witness to God, as a God of grace, a God of comfort,
a God of hope, and very especially as a God of light. Let us walk
in the light and abide in the light, and so live as to reflect His
light.
Mr. JAMES WRIGHT was the next speaker. He gave an impressive
object lesson of the gas in the room and its connections, illustrating
the light of the children of God, all connected at the main with the
Lord Jesus Ohrist.
The Rev. J. O. MARTIN gave a deeply interesting and spiritual
testimony to the vital union of Ohrist and the believer, and the no
separation. He spoke of the doubts and temptations of the child of God.
He related a case of one who loved to meet with the Lord's people,
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who loved His Word and His house, yet could not be assured he himself
had an interest in the blood of Jesus. Mr. MARTIN, in a conversation
with him, questioned him as to his love for spiritual people and
spiritual things, and although assenting to this, he sorrowfully avowed
h.e could not believe himself to be one of the ransomed flock. " 'Why,"
Mr. MARTIN said, "you don't believe the Bible." He was greatly
shocked at this, but Mr. MARTIN continued, "No, you don't, for I read
in the Bible, 'We know that we have passed from death unto life,
because we love the brethren.' You say you don't know you have
passed from death unto life, yet you love the brethren." Mr. MARTIN
remarked at the outset of his address. that it lay at the very root of
the matter to know who constituted the Ohurch and who constituted
the world. Men have many different opinions upon these questions,
but the opinions of men have very little to do with the matter, the
critical question is, to each of us, "What saith the Scripture?" Mr.
RICHARD GORY, of Oardiff, gave the closing address.
On Thursday morning the subject was" The Ohurch's Attitude Towards God (Waiting for His Son)." The Rev. A. WILKINS was the first
speaker, and dwelt upon the way in which death is regarded as the goal
of life, instead of looking beyond to the day of the Lord's coming.
In the Xew Testament Epistles the coming again of the Lord is
the object looked forward to, not death. The Rev. E. A. THWAITES
gave an earnest address, basing his remarks upon Oanticles viii. 13.
He spoke first of salvation-three salvations (2 001'. i. 10); t,hen three
resurrections (1 001'. xv. 23), and touchingly alluded to the little
while that we who mourn beloved friends shall be separated from them.
"Good-bye, dear sister, or brother, till Jesus comes," Mr. THWAITES
told us is his farewell to the dying believer. He graphically described
the coming of Ohrist with a shout, and the glad responsive shout of the
Ohurch. He is now upon "The mountains of spices "-spices of joy
and glory and victory. But there are two reasons why He delays His
coming: one, that He is gathering in the full number of His elect, not
willing that any should perish; and the other reason is from the
Ohurch's side, the Gospel must be proclaimed (Matt. xxiv. 14). Not the
conversion of the whole world, but proclamation through the whole world,
and every missionary is hasting the coming of Ohrist. He spoke of
the four crowns for the believer-of glory, incorruptibility, righteousness,
and life.
Oolonel MOLESWORTH gave the closing address, upon the fervent,
longing of the Ohurch for the appearing of her Lord, and after a few
touching words from the Rev. J. ORMISTON, we joined in singing, •
"God be with you till we meet again." The Benediction was pronounced, and the Olifton Oonference of 1894 dispersed.
Great
anxiety was felt as to the condition of the beloved Editor of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Prayer was asked during the Oonference meetings for
his recovery and for the consolation and support of his family-prayer
which is being already graciously answered. Oh, what a God have
we, who listens to His people's prayers, and" remembers them in their
low estate, for His mercy endureth for ever."
On Thursday evening a sermon was preached in the Memorial
Ohurch, OJifton, by the Rev. TALBOT' GREAVES, upon Oolossians ii. 9
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connected with St. John i. 16. First, the Fountain of fulness; and,
second, the receiving of His fulness-not the fulness of the Godhead, but
the fulness of grace, of forgiveness, of blessing, of sanctification, of love,
All dear friends joined in expressing the opinion that this happy
gathering has been the fullest and sweetest and most united of all.
Perhaps with the freshness of it still lingering in our ears and our
hearts, we are all apt to feel the last is the best. Yet although the
savour of many sacrAd gatherings in the past, shared with a multitude
now in glory, is still so sweet and hallowed, we shall long linger
upon the faithful testimony as to the Church and the world, delivered
~uring the past few days at Clifton. May the words spoken have an
abiding in our hearts, our consciences, and our lives; and may we go
forth led by the Spirit, and be light bearer", being characterised by
holiness and unworldliness, and whilst waiting with a hope that will not
fail, for His Son from heaven, evidence our spirituality, our sonship,
by walking in the light.
Several speakers testified to the purity of the Church in her dark days
of persecution, how she came up fr0m the wilderness leaning on her
Beloved. May He keep us -close to His side now in these days, which
if not days of physical persecution, are, perhaps, far more difficult, so
specious, so subtle, so plausible is the great enemy of souls.
The afternoon meetings of the Clifton Conference were greatly
-enjoyed by those who were privileged to attend them-the Bible readings, in which the subjects of the Conference were kept in view, and
the large meetings relating to the Lord's work at home and abroad.
The Church and the world; the Church in the world; the Church
not of the world-these have been the themes of consideration. ~Iay
the Lord the Holy Spirit bring to our remembrance the things that
have been spoken, and enable U3 to live and shine as becometh the
sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty.
NETTlE.
~'Come

ye y0111'selves apU1't into a desert place and ?'est awhile,"-MARK vi. 31.
(Sung at the Clifton Conference, 1894.)

ye yourselves apart and 7'est awhile,"
Such were Thy tendel' words of old, 0 Lord,
When willing, weary servants followed Thee,
Nor ceased to testify Thy saving Word.
So now, 0 Lord, bid willing, weal'y hearts
Seek holy rest with Thee a little space;
True to Thy promise, ope' the desert springs,
Springs heart-refreshing-streams of sovereign grace,
Unveil the glories of Thy beauteous face,
Jesus! our Prophet, Priest, and Christed King;
Breathe by the Spirit on our silent harps,
Till notes celestial wake each golden string.
Bid faith -draw nigh, yea, nearer still each hour,
Lord, to Thy footstool-to Thy heart of love,
Foretasting sweetly Thine own blood-bought restRest not" awhile," but eve7'm~7'e above,
"COME

JAMES ORMISTON.
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"HEIRS TOGETHER OF THE GRACE OF LIFE."
My dear parents, SPENCER and ELIZABETH DOBELL, were both called to
leave this world of sin and sorrow in the same week-dear mother
being taken from us on January 22nd, and dear father on January
24th, 1894.
Having been requested by a friend to give some little account of
them, I will try and give a few extracts from their writings. Father
was born in 1825, and mother in 1820 j they were both called by
grace before they were thirty years of age. Mother believed her soul was
quickened into divine life when she was only eleven and a-half years
old, when she witnessed her father's death. She was amongst the
Wesleyans for some time, but could not receive comfort from them.
She received much encouragement from the late Mr. GRACE'S ministry,
but often, after a good hearing time, she was tempted to believe that
it was all a delusion.
At one time for about four months she was harassed by the enemy,
and thought eternal destruction would be her doom, and three times
during that four months she was tempted to destroy herself, but was
preserved.
It was in April, 1849, under a sermon by Mr. ABRAHAMS, that the
Lord was pleased to give her to feel that all her sins were pardoned,
and she was then enabled to call God her Father.
Dear mother enjoyed many sweet times under the preached word at
Leicester, where they first settled after being married. In 1854, when
not well, she was brought into great darkness of soul that life was a
burden, her hope seemed removed, and she knew not what to do for
about a month, when early one morning these words awoke her, "I
know My sheep, and am known of Mine," and the words of the poet"Come needy, come guilty, come loathsome and bare,
You can't come too filthy, come just as you are."
She said, " Bless God, there is hope for me yet," but it was soon gone, and.
she returned to her sad place again, till the Lord broke the snare of
the fowler with these words"If sin be pardoned, I'm secure,

Death hath no sting beside;
The law gave sin its damning power,
But Christ my Ransom died."

And she said, "ll(y ransom." It came, "Yes, thy ransom." Then followed,
" I know that my Redeemer liveth." "Underneath are the everlasting
arms" ; and she felt so happy for a time, she quite thought the Lord
was about to take her home to Himself, but the time was not come.
At another time she went to West Street Chapel, Brighton, much
cast down, when Mr. BROWN was preaching there. He took for his text,
"But ye have no portion, nor right, nor memorial in Jerusalem," and
she thought she should surely be cut off that night j but as Mr, BnowN
-
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was led to speak of those who have a portion, &c., in Jerusalem, the
Lord so blessed it to her soul that she felt that she belonged to that
favoured number.
Dear mother had many trials to pass through, both temporally and
spiritually, but oub of them all the Lord delivered her. She was unable
to converse the last few days of her life. She told a friend she had
much to tell us of God's goodness to her, but could not do so on aCGount
of shortness of breath; but hers was a living testimony, and we feel
sure she is now "Where the wicked cease from troubling, and where
the weary are at rest."
Much more might be said, but I must now say a few things respecting my dear father. He speaks of the Lord's watchful care over him
in his youth. At one time he was nearly drowned while bathing on the
Sabbath Day, but neither judgment nor mercy caused him to seek after
the Lord till the set time was come. It was through a few words
spoken by her who was to become his wife, that. the Lord showed him
what a sinner he was; thus there was a double tie between my dear
parents. After he had been in great distress for nights and days,
something seemed to say to him, "Read your long-neglected Bible." He
did so, and found some comfort in reading the twenty-third Psalm, and
he felt a hope in the mercy of God, but could not say "Abba, Father."
After marriage he had many trials in business matters, but speaks of
many helps by the way under the preached Word. The late Mr.
GRACE'S ministry was made very useful to him many times.
On Sunday, the 15th of April, 1860, dear father awoke, wondering
what would become of him if he should die suddenly, and he begged
the Lord to speak pardoning mercy home to his soul, but for some hours
he got no deliverance, and he went to chapel in the evening much
bowed down; but dear Mr. SMART traced out his feelings much better
than he could have described them. and he was so blessed under that
sermon that he was constrained to cail God his Father. He says, such a
blessed peace floweu into his soul, that he could not find words to
<€xpress, and the heavy burden of sin, guilt, and bondage was gone.
He was so happy, that neither he nor mother had much sleep for a week;
hut it was not long before he was tempted to believe it was all a delusion, and the language of his soul was, "They have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him"; but he was favoured
with peace again while reading the Word of God.
At one time he was much tried, fearing lest he should turn back into
the world again, when he awoke one morning with these words, "Ye
are not of them that tum back unto perdition, but of them that believe
to the saving of the soul." The words were much blessed to him, and
he went on his way rejoicing once more.
My dear parents both became members at Mr. GRACE'S chapel,
West Street Ohapel, Brighton, in 1862. Father says, that just as Mr.
GRACE was handing him the cup for the first time, he had these words
spoken to him"And lest the shadow of a spot
Should on my soul be found,
He took the robe the Saviour wrought,
And cast it all around."
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Although I have mentioned that my dear ones had many helps by the
way, they had many and sore troubles to pass through, but the Lord
granted them strength equal to their day; and we would desire to feel
thankful that they did not have a long illness at last. Although it is a
heavy stroke to us, as a family, I desire to say, "Thy will be done."
Father wandered very much in his mind during his illness, his bead
being very bad, but at times he was praying earnestly for us.
We
have indeed lost two praying parents, but we feel sure that our loss
is their eternal gain, therefore we cannot wish them back again. May
we each be among that favoured number who shall sing the praises of
God for ever and ever, is the desire of,
ESTHER DOBELL.
[The subjoined is one of many precious letters that the late

SPENCER

DOBELL wrote to a friend, and is well worthy of reproduction.-ED.J

TO THE SPARROW ALONE UPON THE HOUSE.TOP.
S. D. sendeth greeting. As Christmas is coming, I wish you may
have as happy a Christmas Day as I had on that day, 1860. It was the
best Christmas Day I ever experienced. I was terribly tried a few days
previous, and up to about eight o'clock in the morning of that day.
But instead of having a sum of money (I had more than an equivalent)
I fully expected, in place thereof this portion of God's Word was spoken
to me with much sweetness and power, and it has been good to me
lIlany times since, "Trust in the Lord, and do good: so shalt thou dwell
in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed." The words to me are like
apples of gold in pictures of silver. Ever since God put His fear in
my heart, mine has been a path of trial, inwardly and outwardly, more
or less; but in looking back upon the way the Lord hath led me, my
new man would not have one thing altered. The new man can see, and
feel too, that all has been done in infinite wisdom by an All.wise Geld;
but the old man has often quarrelled with God concerning His dispensations towards me in a way of providence, and Satan has backed my
wicked heart up to continue the contention with the Almighty, and to
argue with God concerning the matter. But God never did or ever will
spare for my kicking, plunging, or crying. Our God, friend, is "Too
wise to err, and, oh, too good to be unkind." He knows what is best for
all His dear people, the rich as well as the poor. He thought it best
for me to be a very tried man, and th:Lt for ma.ny years now a pOOl
man, as regards the things of tbis life, as well as being tried inwardly.
"My flesh dislikes the way,
But faith approves it well."
You see, friend, I make a distinction between flesh and spirit, and all
the time the Lord enables me to hold my pen to write, and grants me
the use of speech, I must do so. Spirit is spirit, and flesh is flesh;
there is no vital religion in the old man that we were born with. The
natural heart is enmity itself to God and godliness. It cannot be culti.
vated, as some presume to say. "The good man [that is, the new man
of grace] out of the good treasure of bis heart bringetb forth good
things "-that is, divine things. It loves what God loves, and hates what
God hates. It lives in the fear of God, walks in the fear of God. It
believes in God; for, "He that eometh to God must believe that He is
God, and a rewal'der of all them that diligently seek Him." This new
man believes the record God hath given in His Word of His Son Jesus
Christ; and this new man believes in tbe Holy Ghost, and seeks unto
Him to teach him, lead him, and guide him into all truth. And Cbrist
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says, "This is life eternal, to know Thee the only t1'ue God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou hast sent." And the new man says with the poet,
"Give me Christ, or else I die." "But the evil man [that is, the old
man] out of the evil treasure of his he"rt bringeth forth evil things." So
saithGod's truth. But men will be trying to make the old heart into
a new one, but they never will. And the best taught men have a tin~e
of legality in them, land some are highly offended with the Ola
Pilgrim when he tells them of it, and points it out to them. But,
you see, I must b~ honest to men and God and my own conscience, if I write or speak of the things of God. That which I have
tasted and handled of the Word of life declare I unto you and
others. I could not write to you in another man's line of things.
Methinks you would detect the Rook, if I come to youin peacock's feathers.
But, by-the-bye, the Lord hath at times decked me with bright feathers.
"Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a
dove covered with silver, and her feathers of yellow gold." The words to
me, some months since, were good, and I felt I was thus decked, insomuch the old black Rook could not discover one of its usual features. I
said, "I am black but comely," through the comeliness Christ put upon me.
These are high days, and I have had a few of ~hem; blessed be God for
Jesus Christ! Dear little Spal'1'ow, there are crumbs for you as well as
worms for the Rook. God always hears OUT cries, and 'tis Jesus instead of
us is seen" when we approach to God." There is hope for us yet. "The
vision is for an appointed time." It will surely come, friend. The Lord
has again appeared for me to·day, in answer to my prayers, in sending
me a nice warm overcoat, trousers, and vest, and boots. How many timesmy wicked heart and Satan has told me that God would gct tired of
me, and also friends would get tired of me as well. But at times I have
been enabled to say with the poet divine,
"Faith laughs at impossibilities,
And says, 'It shall be done.'''
My wicked heart and Satan often overshoot the mark in my case. You<
see I put my wicked heart before Sa~an. Some folks are always browbeating Satan instead of themselves. "Self in myself I hate." My wicked
heart is the greatest torment I have to do with. But God is good, ana.
that my soul knoweth right well. He has given me another proof of His
matchless love, care, and compassion towards me this day, and a thankful;
heart.
"And can He have taught me to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought me to put me to shame P"
I cannot think so for one moment. I feel I want a bigger heart to
praise Him. "The young lions do lack and suffer hnnger, but they that
seek the Lord shall not want any good thing." Paul says, "My God
shall supply all your need." When I am led to look back upon my
base original· in Adam the first, I am astounded at the goodness of God
to me. My father was an Ammorite, and my mother an Hittite, and I
was cast out into an open field in my blood, and there I should have
been to this day, but One like unto the Son of God came just where I
was. He looked upon me in pity and compassion, and said unto me,
" Live."
Then I saw what a terrible state I was in, and had been from my
natural birth. Then I began to cry for mercy. The law had done itB
office by the convincing of sin by the Holy Ghost.
"New life from God we must receive,
Before for sin we rightly grieve."
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What a little we hear of the Holy Spirit's work now-a-days; folks seem
to me to get six feet high in religion before they are out of leadingstrings. How fast they run! and off they go preaching, before they have
half learnt their drill; hence the confusion in what they call the
Churches. I often wish about half the preachers had waited until their
beards had grown. What a tremendous crash it was when Adam fell!
it was a complete wreck; but what a blessing to feel that we are saved
irom the wreck, and safely housed in the Ark Christ. Everyone
that fears God is safe in the Ark Christ. But oh, the sighs, cries,
tears, groans, trials and temptations they have in most cases, ere
they feelingly are safe in the Ark Christ. Some, we read, are
all their lifetime subject to bondage, through the fear of death,
and never have a kid to make merry with their friends.
God is a
Sovereign in all His wise dealings with His poor trusting people.
God's Word declares most emphatically, that where God gives grace, He
will give glory. Grace first and then glory. But most of God's children
find this present life to be a desperate struggle. I have found it so to
the present time, and I am getting to be an old man, sixty.nine on the
5th of January, 1894, if I live so long. Few and evil have the days of
my life been-born a sinner, and am a sinner still. And you, my friend,
will find as you advance in years, you will want the Lord just as much
as you do now to be your All and in all. "I am the way, the truth,
and the life," saith Jesus to all His blood-bought people, not only
yesterday and to· day, but to-morrow, if we live. My soul is ever on
the stretch for Jesus Christ, more or less, day by day. I have always
a something for Him to do for me. Without Him I can do nothing,
but with Him I can do all things. And I believe He will" For me work, and in me, too;
Guide me right, and bring me through."
And "The life I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son
of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me."
" Oh, what is honour, wealth or worth,
To this well-grounded peace P
How poor are all the goods of earth,
To such a gift as this!"
And if I am not a deceived man, I know experimentally what I have
written. And such Jesus is, and such is grace. Oh, may He shine
-on you, and when you see His face, tell Him I am always glad to see
Him too. With love to you in the Spirit from me and mine,
Yours truly,
SPENCER DOBELL.

JESUS

ONLY.

THE light of heaven is the face of Jesus. The joy of heaven is the
presence of Jesus.
The melody of heaven is the name of Jesus.
The harmony of heaven is the praise of J esns. The theme of heaven
is the work of J flSUS.
The employment of heaven is the service of
Jesus. The fulness of heaven is JESUS HIMSELF.
WHY are we so fond of that life that begins with a cry and ends
with a groan ~
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REMINISCENCES.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have written a very brief outline of the mercy of
God to MARY ANN CLARKE; if you think it will be useful to any
poor seeker after the Lord, please insert it in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
You refer to "that memorable occasion of the presentation of the
testimonial to the late beloved Dr. DOUDNEY, at the Memorial Hall,
Farringdon Street, London, on August 20th, 1890, on the completion
of his jubilee as Editor.'" I was privileged to be there, and shall
never, no never, forget that blessed meeting. I regret that you were
gone from the platform when I reached it; there were so many
pressing to clasp the hand of the dear old pilgrim, myself among
them. He saw me, gave me a hearty grip of the hand, and said,
"I am so glad to see you." He told me he was to return to
Southsea that evening. I said that I was going on the same line
(South Western Railway) to Basingstoke, Hants, that evening, to see
my only remaining sister.
.
I have been thinking, that when I first wrote to him, in the month of
August, 1841, when be was in busir:ess in Long Lane, Aldersgate
Street, what an unlikely thing it then appeared that in fifty years' time
such a meeting would be held, when those two hymns-one of dear
COWPER'S, "Hark, my soul, it is the Lord," &c., and the other,
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," &c., by blessed TOPLADY-Would be
sung. The speeches were good. Oh, dear brother, what a union of
soul subsists between our precious Christ and e,ery member of Hi,
bolly the Church.
Well, it is written, "Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well
with him." Yes, amidst every heart-sorrow, temptation, affliction,
bereavement, and death; for death will be swallowed up in eternal
victory, and all tribulation will end in crowning Hirn "Lord of
all! "
I may just add, the last letter I received from our late beloved
and revered Editor was above two years since, and just after that
he sent me his book, "Led and Fed," with the Christian love and
best wishes of D. A. DOUDNEY; adding on the fly-leaf, "Precious
in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints"; dated.
February 16th, 1892. I had just previously written him.
Please overlook all imperfections, dear brother. I felt constrained
to pen these few hurried lines from a full heart, beseeching the
Almighty Teacher to be with you, granting you as our esteemed
Editor, and all the living family of the Son of God-His Father
our Father-His God our God for ever and ever, &c.·-through the
gracious anointing and rich bedewings of the glorious Person of the
Holy Ghost, the ever-blessed Three-in-One Jehovah, all grace.
Amen.
Affectionately yours in Him,
Ghatharn, August 13th, 1894.
JOSEPH CASSE, SEN.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-We have just commenced, with evident blessing,
the twenty-second year of the work. May I ask your readers to pray
that the Lord will increasingly bless this year 1 The words of the
poet are very true"Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give:
Long as they live should Christians pray,
For only while they pray they live."
A

MISSIONARY.

I am very thaukful to you for the box of reading you sent me some
weeks ago, also for the monthly parcels. The publicatioDs are very useful
to me in my work, and I trust the Gospel truth contained in them is
being blessed to poor needy sinners. I am often asked if I have got such
and such a book or magazine. The people say, "It makes one think of
old times wLen we read them; and we not only read them ourselves, but
we send them to others that we think they suit." I shall presently be having
the time-expired soldiers from India, and they continue coming till next
May, Sometimes there are eight hundred men quartered in the forts here
for several days, waiting to be discharged, and I have had blessed times
with them in reading the Word, and declaring the everlasting Gospel of
the blessed God, There are also a number of sick men amongst those
who are detained in the hospital here, some of them very bad cases. I
shall be thankful for any literatme suitable for this branch of my laboms.
May I just say, I hope Protestants will not be satisfied with talking on
platforms, but put into action what they talk about; other parties do not
merely talk but they act, and I am not sme that the day is not near
when such a work as this will be stopped, or, at any rate, I fear that no
pronounced Protestant will be tolerated in it. May the Lord stir up His
people to prayer and renewed energy.
FROM JAPAN.

If you will enclose in the packet a selection for - - , a dear Japanese
Evangelist, filled with the Holy Spirit, and also a good English scholar, he
will use, and perhaps translate, all, and to the Master will be the glory.
FROM THE OPEN-AIR MISSION.

Your very kind gift of books, &c" for distribution is duly to hand, and
we return you our sincere thanks for the same; may they be much used
of God.
With kind regards and renewed thanks, I remain, yours in the
Lord's service,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, SalisbU1'y, QctobeT 6th, 1894.
IF I read a promise, I find that all and each one contains Christ
in their bosom; they become promises only from being in Him; He
Himself being the great" Promise of the Bible."
To Him they were
all first given; from Him they derive all their efficacy, sweetness,
value, and importance; by Him they are brought home to the heart,
and in Him they are all Yea and Amen, unto the glory of God by
lls.-Dr. Hawker.
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THE RITUALISTS.-A OATHOLIC VIEW OF THEIR
POSITION.
LET the Ritualists take warning if they will! In the course of a
recent sermon at St. Mary's Oathedral (Roman Oatholic) the Rev.
J. OROKE ROBINSON said :-About 1860-65 they began to hear the
word "Ritualist." These Ritualists desired to be called Oatholics;
they called themselves Oatholics; but they could not get the people
to call them so. And so they were known as Ritualists, and their
movement would be known in history as "Ritualism "-a departure
altogether from the principles of Tractarianism. There could be no
question that Ritualism was spreading, and was attaining to very
great. proportions. They must be forgiven if, from a Oatholic standpoint, they were sometimes tempted to smile and be a little impatient
on the matter. But it was his interpretation of the position, that the
Ritualists were the helpers of the Oatholics, and, he said, in a
certain sense, let them prosper, for they were going where they (the
Oatholics) could not go. They were attaining to out-of-the-way places,
where, certainly, the true priest of God could not go yet. They were
doing their work for them; and if they asked him, to put it very
bluntly-Cl Does Ritualism lead to Rome 1" he said "Unquestionably it
does, and God is making use of them-spoiling the Egyptians. as it
were-in order to work about the great Oatholic revival." It might
be after they and he had passed into the unseen world, but they might
depend upon it, the English nation would never lose its common sense.
And there could be no doubt the day was coming when the eyes of
the people would be opened, and they would see what was the truth,
and then the Oatholic Ohurch would not have enough priests to receive
them. This was the history of the great Oatholic -revival of the last
hundred years, put into the smallest possible space he could put it
into, and that festival was but a part of the immense restoration which
was going on, and would go on, notwithstanding all the enmit,y of the
Evil One. And now let them come to something more practical. What
was it he asked them to do 1 Notwithstanding all this grand and
wonderful revival, he still asked the question, Why was it hindered 1
why did not it go at a quicker pace, the grace of God being so
magnificent in its outpouring 1 This was a difficult part of his subject,
and he asked them to listen to and accept that which he had to say
in the spirit in which it was said. The first thing he asked them to
do-and a thing in which he was certain they were wanting-was
to pray earnestly for the conversion of this country. But if they did
not take care they could easily lose sight of the supernatural view of
things: if they simply confined themselves to the natural order of
things, then he granted he should scarcely be bold enough to ask them
to make such a. prayer. But were they not Oatholics first and afterwards Englishmen, or Irishmen, or Spaniards 1 He repeated that he
was first a Oatholic and then an Englishman. Why was this 1 It was
simply another way of saying that the soul went before the body. It
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was Protestantism to think and say that Jesus Ohrist sent His Apostles
on earth to form national churches. What did they as Oatholics say
upon this point? What did Ohrist say to His ApoRtles 1 Did He say.
"Go and tell the people to enjoy their 0.\ n opinions' 1 No. To found
national churches 1 No. He said, "Go into the whole world, and
gather every nation into one unity." This was the Oatholic Ohurch
and the Oatholic miracle. What could they do in order to further the
Oatholic progress and also to maintain the position they had arrived
at 1 Let them rise to their position as Oatholic parents, and use their
voices and their votes and determine, at whatever cost to themselves,
that they would preserve inviolate the rights of their children to
religious education.-The News.

LEOTURE AGAINST THE ROMAN OATHOLIC MASS.
THAT able lecturer, the Rev. T. H. SPARSHOTT, gave some very startling and stirring truths recently at the Town Hall, Ware, upon the
subject of the Roman Oatholic ceremony of the Mass, which was
described as "unscriptural, non-Oatholic, and contrary to the teaching
of the Ohurch of England." There was a small attendance, the Rev.
Mr. HURST, of Luton, being in the chair. The meeting commenced
with singing and prayer, and the Ohairman then read a letter from
the Rev. JOSEPH MATTHEWS, of Tolmers, St. Mary, Hertford, in which
he regretted that he was unable to be present, but expressed himself
as perfectly in unison with the lecturer, Mr. SPARSHOTT, in his opposition to the Romanizing of the Ohurch of England.
The Ohairman himself remarked that the Protestants of the country
were now living in very dangerous times, for the Mass was administered openly in many of the churches of England. There was no real
difference in the Romanish Mass and the ceremony which now took
place in some of the so-called Protestant churches. This was not as
it should be, and he himself could not see how any man who had
subscribed to the Articles of the Protestant Ohurch could openly teach
and practise the Sacrament which was so plainly spoken against in
Article XXXI. The more they lived the more they saw what great need
there was for the Ohurch Association and its great work in defence of
the blessed truths of Ohrist; they Evangelicals must be bold, fearless,
and uncompromising, and must not give way in even the smallest
matters. He believed that a great deal of the recent spread of Ritualism
was due to the giving up of the custom of wearing the black gown
in the pulpit. He could quite imagine Dr. PUSEY rubbing his hands
as he saw Evangelical man after man taking to the surplice in the
pulpit, for that was the first step in his plan of campaign. They must
be out and out for the Master, and preach the plain Gospel in all its
simplicity, never being ashamed of their principles. They were often
accused of undervaluing the Ohurch and the Sacraments, but they did
no such thing. They took their stand entirely on the Bible, which
was alone the religion of the Protestants. They should therefore
nail their colours to the mast, and if needs be, go down with them
fiying.
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The Rev. Mr. SPARSHOTT then adduced a number of arguments against
the practise of the Mass, appealing to the Bible on nearly all his
points. The essential doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church with
mgard to the Ma'3s was, he said, that there was an actual transformation
of the bread and wine used into the body and blood of Christ..
With
the Mass, he said, there came the need of confession, and many
Ritualistic members of the Church of England were now introducing
it into their churches. He even knew a parish where a candidate
for confirmation had been refused merely because he would not go t(}
confession.
Mr. R. T. ANDREWS proposed a vote of thanks to the lecturer at
the conclusion of his address, and also referred to the great spread
of Ritualism.
He said that even in Hertford there was need for
them to be careful, for a new step in that direction was intended
in respect to the new church, it being proposed to introduce the sedillias.
The meeting closed with a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. SPARSHOTT.Ware and Hertford Chronicle.

A WORD O..l!' WARNING,
WHILST I am upon Popish follies, and Popish forms, let me touch
upon a singularly silly, if not a singularly sinful practice, very common
aml'ngst professors of religion in the present day-I mean that of
carrying a material imitation of Christ's cross upon the person, or
having it in the house. Very many women that we meet have" a cross,"
either in gold, or ivory, or jet, dangling from their necb. What folly
does this bespeak! I wonder they don't car.ry imitation nails, or
whips, or crowns of thorns about them!
'" Oh, it is only a symbol,' say some of those foolish dames. A
symbol of what ~ I ask. It is the symbol of the 'accursed tree' on
which Christ was nailed! It ought to be an object of horror instead
of honour! It has been the symbol in the hands of murderous priests
and fiendish inquisitors, under the gaze of which (because they refused
to kiss it) millions of Protestants have been slain! Cast it into the
fire, or trample it to powder beneath your feet! It is an emblem of
Popery! I never see "a cross" upon the person, but I feel that I
am in the presence either of a simpleton or a Romanist! "-By the late
Wm. Parks, Rectm" of Openshaw.
One word to you, sisters, professed members of the reformed Church
of England. Is it possible that you can forget that it was upon this
identical cross that every Roman murderer, robber, and malefactor was
impaltid ~ Had the rope, or the bowstring, the axe, or the saw been
the instrument used in public executions, would you have honoured
these by hanging them about your persons ~ Do you not also know
that the savage tribes alone deck their bodies with the emblems of
tormre, and the trophies of their victim's pangs 1 Yet you blush not
to expose your mawkish tastes, and to insult your fellow-Christians,
the true subjects of this Protestant kingdom, by dangling from your
necks the instrument on which their Saviour perished, and which has
so often since been forced in scorn and floating frenzy before the
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bursting eye-balls of their martyred fathers in the reeking halls of
the Inquisition. Oh, shame on your thoughtless vanity! Cannot you
think of some other trinket wherewith to decorate your maudlin piety ~
Rest assured that the Almighty will, ere long, make you bear on your
shrinking shoulders, what you now so unfeelingly wear as an ornament. How can you forget the long black list of butcheries, and
burnings, and tortures, that fiends in human shape have inflicted on
their fellow-creatures with this unmeaning symbol in their hands, and
Satanic rage and fury in their hearts 1 Have you forgotten the thousands
and tens of thousands of precious lives that have been sacrificed to
satiate the bloody thirst of these pitiless cross-mongers 1 Have you
forgotten the Two Hundred Thousand Christian Protestants who
perished under Pope Julian in the course of seven years 1-the One
Hundred Thousand who were massacred by the French in the space
of three months 1-the One Million Waldenses 1-the Nine Hundred
Thousand who, within thirty years, perished at the hands of the
Jesuits 7-the Twenty-six Thousand who were executed by the hangman
under the Duke of Alva 7-the One Hundred and Fifty-nine Thousand
by the Irish massacre-the untold thousands who could not be
counted, who, being immured in the walls of the Bastile and other
French and Spanish prisons, were starved, burnt, assassinated, tortured
to death, simply because they would not embrace the cross 1 During
the space of 1,400 years the number of Christian Protestants who
have suffered for the sake of their religion at the hands of the Papists,
has been computed to amount to Fifteen Millions! Everyone of
who~, let it be remembered,!perished at the hands of those who
earned a cross!
We warn you, English Protestants, that there are traitors in the
National Church at this very day, who would again mock us by
exhibiting in their churches, and in their chancels, these purely Pagan
emblems. But wherever the material cross is exalted, be sure Christ
is not preached-the form, but not the power of religion, there prevails.
We urge these considerations upon you advisedly and deliberately.
The Church of Rome, with its lying mummeries, extols the cross and
deba es the Saviour. The Church of England, and its servile toleration
of an idolatrous and persecuting system, will imitate its follies and
will assuredly share its doom.
If you are members of the one true Church of Christ, raise your
voice, and maintain, through good report and ill report, the freedom
of your glorious inheritance. The cross ever has been the emblem of
the slavery of the soul; and as you value the dearly-bought liberty of
worshipping the God of your fathers in the simplicity of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, we beseech you, and implore you, suffer not this
cross-erecting mania to defile again the Church, the reformed Church of
England.-John Hampden, Redland, B1·istol.
ONE can make a Christian but He that made the world.-Joseph
Hart.
IF you have faith, God will put it upon trial, so that you and those
around you may see that it is sterling faith.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE war in the East has been carried on with great energy by the
Japanese, and they have won decided victories both by land and sea.
Great excitement has been caused by this in China, and the lives of
Europeans, and especially of European missionaries there, have been
placed in great jeopardy.
Our Government has promptly taken
special steps for their protection, and so have some other foreign
Governments, but the friends of the missionaries at home are very
anxious about them. It is impossible at present to say what may be
the outcome of this war; but there is some reason to fear that,
through the intrigues of Russia, other powers may be involved in it.
We earnestly hope that by Divine mercy this may be averted.
A great sensation has been produced in Spain by the consecration of
a bishop, Senor Cabrera, for the Reformed (Protestant) Church of
Spain. The Roman Catholics are indignant, they say that it is a
breach of the Spanish Constitution,. and so forth; but do they forget
that they have done the very same thing in England 1 only they went
further, and gave titles to their bishops to which they bad no right
whatever, and which implied territorial jurisdiction. This has not been
done in the case of Senor Cabrera.

A lengthy correspondence has been published in one of the daily
newspapers respecting matrimonial obedience. It originated in a letter,
signed by "A Catholic Husband," in which he asserts that if any intending bride objects to the words which form part of the bride's promise in
the service prescribed by the Established Church, namely, "love, honour,
a.nd obey," she can easily avoid them by becoming a Romanist, and
being married according to the Romish ritual. But as several correspondents have pointed out, although the latter omits those words, it
inserts others which are far more objectionable to free-born English
men and women, namely, "if Holy Church will it permit." "A British
bride may be excused," says one of the correspondents, "if she prefers
i)bedience to her husband rather than the continuance of her marriage
tie at the sufferance of a foreign Church. St. Paul plainly tells wives
to be in subjection to their own husbands. If subjection does not
involve obedience, one is at a loss to know the meaning of the term.
At any rate, the Anglican Church may well prefer the teaching of
St. Paul to that of Rome. Roman Catholics never tire of abusing the
institutions of the country in which they live. Let me ask them a
plain question: Do they know of any country in the world where
they have such absolute freedom for the practice of their religion, or
o.ne where the social status of woman is higher, or she is held in greater
regard than in 'heretical' England 1 Judging it by the standard of
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foreign countries where Romanism has held undivided sway for centuries~
any reasonable man must grant that the Reformation has succeeded
where Rome has failed."
At the beginning of the year the British and Foreign Bible Society's
depet at Kieff was closed by order of the Governor General, Count
Ignatieff. A further step has been taken by an order which has
been published in several Russian papers forbidding colportage carried
on in the provinces under the control of the same Governor. It is
alleged as the ground of this prohibition, that the Society's workers
have been guilty of spreading the doctrines of Stundism. What has
led to such a charge it is difficult to see, as the colporteurs are in almost
all cases loyal members of the Russian Church, and have received
stringent injunctions to avoid implication with all forbidden movements. The committee of the Bible Society feel confident that the'
fullest investigation would show that there has been no real foundation
whatever for this charge. The colporteurs have simply circulated the
Word of God; but officials who object to the circulation of that W 01'<1'
are perhaps glad to have an excuse for prohibiting its circulation.
The harvest is over, and on the whole it seems to have been 8J
good one; but it is to be feared that farmers generally will reap
very little benefit from it, for the price of agricultural produce is solow, that it cannot be Bold at a profit. Corn has been sold recently
at a lower price than it has been known to have been sold for a
hundred years, and agricultural labourers have lately bought it for
feeding their pigs, because it is the cheapest food that they can get for
them. There is therefore no fear of a famine, and there is much
reason to be truly thankful to the Lord of the harvest, that the
fruits of the Elarth have been gathered in in such abundance; but theposition of the farmers is deeply to be regretted. A great change
appp.ars to be needed in the system of agriculture adopted generally
in Great Britain. We spend enormous sums in the purchase of foreign
products which might certainly be produced at home; for example,
last year we purchased foreign butter and cheese to the amount of
over twenty millions sterling, besides many millions spent in the
purchase of fruit, eggs, poultry, and other commodities; and thus we
are yearly enriching foreigners, whilst our own agriculturists are
well-nigh ruined. It is admitted that the amount of land available
for the growth of corn in our islands, is :far too small for the
support of our large population, and that therefore we must always
look to other countries for a sufficient supply of it; and those'
countries being able to supply it on extremely reasonable terms, it is
not worth a British agriculturist's while to grow it to any great
extent; but surely this does not apply to other commodities; and,
if only the attention of our agriculturists could be turned to the
greater production of those other commodities, and if arrangements
could be made for as rapid and cheap transit of them over theUnited Kingdom, as now exists for the transit of them from abroad~
a remedy might be found for this unsatisfactory state of things.
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Edward Nangle; the Apostle of A chill. A Memoir and a History. By
the Rev. HENRY SE DD ALL, LL.D., Rector of Vastina, Diocese of
Meath. With Introduction by the Bishop of Meath. London:
Hatchards.
THE history of Achill, a large island situated on the western coast
of Ireland, is an interesting one. For centuries it was under the
complete control of Romanism, and the result was that its people were
little better than heathen, sunk in spiritual darkness and blind
superstition; but Mr. NANGLE, visiting them during 3, time of famine
in 1831, was so struck with their state, that he determined to take
up his abode amongst them, and see what effect the reading of the
Word of God and the preaching of the Gospel might have upon
them. In carrying out this determination he met with great obstacles,
his friends did all they could to dissuade him from attempting it, and
the Romish priests bitterly opposed him; but he persevered, stood his
ground, was largely helped by friends at a distance, and he had the
great pleasure of seeing that his labour was not in vain in the Lord.
Under his superintendence schools were established, churches were
built, the Bible was read, explained, and circulated, the glad tidings
{)f the Gospel were received as "cold waters to a thirsty soul," and
a widespread blessing was vouchsafed. The Bishop of Meath states,
in the introduction to this volume, that upon one occasion (in 1 49)
he paid a visit with his uncle, the Bishop of Tnam, to the island,
and there he witnessed the confirmation of four hundred persons, in
the presence of an immense congregation; and of these four hundred
persons, three hundred and seventy.two "Were converts from the
Church of Rome. So the good work "Went on for many years, and
it has continued up to the present time; but emigration and the
failure of occupation have of late years greatly thinned the population
of Achill, and limited the extent of missionary operations there.
Numerous incidents connected with the work are given in this volume,
&nd the writer evidently portraY8, with candour and with faiLhfulness,
the life and character of Mr. NANGLE as one who well deserves to be
called a "Missionary Hero."
As to the future of Ireland, and as to its great need, the author
expresses his opinion very plainly; he says:The free circulation of the Bible can alone bring about the "regeneration" of Ireland. Statesmen may pass Acts of Parliament; politidans
may devise plans for social reform; philanthropists may dream of
t:niversal broLherhood and the Golden Age; but so long as multitudes
of men and women in Ireland know almost as little about the Bible as
they do about the Koran, we can expect nothing but anarchy, misery,
and crime. Rome plants her iron heel upon the book which was given
by a gracious and beneficent God to make men wise unto salvation, and
she refuses to allow her disciples to look into it. This is a simple matter
of fact. The Roman Catholics of Ireland know vel' V little about the
Bible. Even the reading of the Douay version of the New Testament is
discouraged by their spiritual guides. If they are e,er to be emanci.
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pated from the thraldom in which they are now held, it must be by the
free circulation of the Holy Scriptures in Irish as well as in English.
Upon this point there must be no concession, no compromise. It may
be very well for the mild and amiable Keble to say, in a moment of
sentimental weakness, "Spe'l.k gently of our sister's fall"; but all senti.
mentalism vanishes when we once recognise the fact that we stand face
to face in Ireland with a gigantic politico-religions system which
ruthlessly crushes out every aspiration after intellectual and spiritual
freedom. The only weapon with which this foe can be met and con<[uered is-THE BIBLE. "The weapons of our warfare are not carnal,
but mighty throu~h God to the pulling down of strong holds." Rome is
afraid of the Bible, for she knows full well that " he is a freeman
whom the truth makes free." If this be denied, then we throw down
the gauntlet, and we ask her to accept the challenge.
We ask the
authorities of the Church of Rome to remove the ban which they have
placed upon the Bible. We ask them to pu~ the Bible into the bands
of everyone who is capable of reading it, from Rathlin Island to
Cape Clear, and from Dublin to Achill Head; and we venture to
promise that without the aid of political charlatans or social reformers,
Ireland will soon be delivered from the most galling tyranny that has
e,er oppressed mankind, and will become really'" Great, glorious, and free;
First flower of the earth, and first gem of the sea.'''
Vo!. I., Morning; Vo!. n., Evening. Meditations
for Every Day in the Year. By the Author of The lJaily Round.
London: Whitaker and Sons.
THE author truly says, "The devout of all ages of the Ohurch have
{)wned the Divine power of the Psalms. . . . . In all the changing
fortunes of the Ohurch, the Psalms have been always found to express
most fitly her sorrows, her faith, her hope, her thankful joy, her
worship. . . . . The Book of Psalms is, above all else, a Book of
Praise. Even in those Psalms which are a cry from the very deep of
-sorrow and spiritual loneliness, there is a reaching up to the Most
High; there is a real though trembling hold upon God:"
The following is a specimen of the Daily Meditations:-

The Daily Psalms.

" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee"
-Psalm cxxU. 6.
If we love God, it is because He first loved us. The grace and truth
that came by Jesus Christ have enabled us to know and love God as our
Father. It is as members of God's Church that God's blessings are our
inheritance. We know not how to draw near until we are taught. We
<lannot see the movements of grace; we know not how to mark its coming,
till God tells us of the outward signs that make us sure. We love the
house of worship, where we meet with those who have like hope in the same
Ood, and seek from Him the good things which are our common treasure.
We love all the means by which light is given to our minds and grace comes
to our souls. If that love be true and active, we must prosper; for God's
love which has roused it in us will meet us with all good.
We pray that Christ's words, "Peace be unto you," may come with new
Jlower, making His Ohurch one, that she may win His elect to the obedience
of the hith. She cannot always have peace such as the world gives; nor
would it be well for her to be deceived by that which is no peace. In the
world she must have tribulation, as each of her members must. Her peace
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is that which Christ gives, who has overcome the world, and it depends
upon union with Him.
We pray that the peace of God may keep His Church calm and steadfast
for her work of faith and labour of love. We pray that her members may
with one heart and one mind strive together for the faith. We seek
the peace of Jerusalem in all we do, as well as in our prayers. We aim
at the glory of God in the triumph of His love. We would help to heal
division in His Church, that His grace may have free course to win the
world to receive the treasures of His truth. We would lead others by
our prayers and example to seek the blessing of those who work for God
in the cause of His Gospel. We shall prosper in all highest ways, as we
set before us the end at which Divine love aims, and use with humble
thankfulness the means which Divine love ordains.
The Daily Rmmd. Meditation, Prayer, and Praise; adapted to the Course
of the Christian Year. London: J. Whitaker.
THIS volume contains a page of meditation, prayer, and praise for each
day of the year, and each page has five parts: 1. Some words of Holy
Scripture; 2. A short statement of what 'hose words mean and teach.
3. Some thoughts and reflections intended to bring home the general
lesson, so as to make it of personal and practical use. 4. A prayer,
in which what has been brought before the mind and heart is laid
before God. 5. A verse of a hymn. There are many profitable thoughts
expressed in this volume, and the author manifests a deeply devotional
spirit; but we cannot agree with all his statements; for example, when
he says, in his Preface, that" no one now thinks to save himself"; and
that "there is no risk of anyone vainly trusting to his own works
instead of Christ." On the contrary, we think that there is too much
evidence proving that multitudes are vainly trusting in their own
works, and that many still believe that practically they will be saved
independently of Christ.
The Bible Hymnal.
Compiled by W. LANCELOT HOLLAND, M.A.•
Minister of the GDspel, Edinburgh. Edinburgh: R. W. Hunter.
ANOTHER hymn book! Already the number is legion; but the
compiler of this additional one thinks that there ought to be, and
that in course of time there will be, a felt want for another, and so
he has compiled this book to meet that want. He says that he has
aimed in making this Hymnal free from all party and particular
Church bias, a book for the Church of God, a teaching book, and a
book which contains nothing that is not clearly after the revealed
mind of God. There is no doubt that a considerable amount of
error is expressed now-a-days and taught in hymn books. The author
has carefully excluded all hymns which are known to have been
composed by Romish or Ritualistic writers; and he has given in the
Preface to his volume an interesting account of the principal
Evangelical and Protestant writers· whose hymns he has selected.

As the bee sucks the honey,
sweetness of a truth.

BO

by meditation we suck out the

